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TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. P: EFFINQKK, 
ArrOttMlT-AT-L.T, Hftrritouburg. Virginia. OfBce at 
realdeuoe. fmarS 
james" kenney, 
ATTORVBT AT-IAW, lUnRl.oNnoHO, Va. Ofllro 
near the Big Spring. noil 
GEO. G. GKATTAN, 
ATTOnHET-AT-LAW, HaaaiaoSBtiao, V*. AO-Offlco 
South Side of Oourt-Houae flQUare. 
P. A. DAlKGKRFIELiD, 
ATTORNET-^T-IiAW, HARnisoNBURo, Va. ^arOmco 
flonth title of the Public Squtre, in BwiUor'e new 
building.   
GEORGE E. S1PE, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, FlAimraoNBuno, Va. Offlce 
went tide of Oourt-yard Squtre, in Htrrlt Building 
Prompt attontiou to tU legal businebs. Jan'dO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTOENEY-AT.LAW, HARRISONBUBO. VA. Of- 
lico on Bank Row, Northweet comer of the Fnblio 
Square, Mrs. Tbarman'e building, 
JOHN R. JONES, 
CJOMMISSIONEIUN-OHANCERY AND INSURANOE 
Agent, noar the Big Spring, Earrieouburg, Va. 
Prompt attention to butlnoBe. jylA tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
(SUC0C88OB TO TAHCEY A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRitoNnuBO, Va. Thebael- 
uees of the late firm will receive the attention of 
the aurvlving partner. no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
11,ate op Woodbon & Oompton,) will continue the Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourts of the Unl- 
ted StaUa.  
O, W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habribonbubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courtp of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
place. AjT*Office in Swlteer'e new building on the 
Public Square- 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubibonbubo, Va., practices 
in all the Oourts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, In the United States Courts 
at Harrisonlmrg, Va. Office Easl-Earket Street, 
over Jno. Q. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonbubo, Va.. will prac- 
tice in all the Oourts of Rockingham connty.the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrison burg^   
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.Habbisonburo.Va.—Practice 
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining couutles. 
Ay Office. Partlow building, three doors above the 
post-office, up-stalrs. lulyll-3m 
PENDLETONBRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Habribonddbo, Va.-—Will give speotal atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms.  
' O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrisondubo.Ya.. practice 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun 
ties, tbo Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the 
• United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jfyPrompt 
attention to oollections. 
Chab. T. OTebbajll, late Judge of Rook'm Co. Court, 
B. G. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 
terson.  
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and Residence 
immediately south of Revere House. lulvlO 
~ JJR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoHburg, Vs., 
has removed his office to his rosldence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. Iiny8-tf 
OR. R. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HAnuisoNBuno, Va. j(yEstablished in 
1878.•'©ft -Will spend two days of every month in Mt.Grawford—the ftist Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Obntist. Harbisonburo, Va., can be found at his 
olflne day or night. Has givsn up his appointments 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Ollico, Main street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. (Bept23.] 
Ober's Phosphates!! 
Wo desire to inform the farming community that 
we are the agents for all grades ol the 
MISCELLANEOUS. FURNITURE. MEDICAL. 
A SPLKNDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBU 
TION, CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 13,11181—136|h MonUily Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years by the Legislature 
for Educations! and Ohayitsble purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000.000—to which a reaerve fund of over 
$420,000 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise was 
made s part of the pr«esnt State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWG DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000 
1 Capital Prize  10.000 
1 Capital Prize  6.000 
2 Prizes of $2,500  5 000 
6 Prizes of l.COO...  5.OC0 
20 Prizes Of 500  10 000 
100 Prizes of 100  10.000 
200 Prizes of    10.000 
600 Prizes of 50  10.000 
1000 Prizes of 10  10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $800  2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 20J..-  1.8( 0 
9 Approximation Prizes of 100  900 
1867 Prizes, amounting to  $110,400 
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all 
points, to whom liberal compensation will bo paid. 
For further information, write clearly, giving Dill 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, Ln., 
orM. A. DAUPHIN, at No. Mia Broadvray. New York. 
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under 
the supervision and management of GENERALS G. T 
BEAUBEGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Public. 
The public are hereby cautioned against send- 
ing any Money or Orders to NUNKS A Co., 
83 Nassau St., New York City, as authorised by 
the Louisiana Slate Lottery Company to sell.Us Tickets. Tney nre. flooding the country with Bogus Circulars 
purporting to be of Vhe Louisiana State Lottery Com- 
pany, and are fraudnlently representing themselves 
as its Agents. They have no authority from this Compa- 
ny to sell its Tickets, and are not Us agents. M. A. DAVPHIN, 
Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. 
New Orlkanh. La., July 4,1881. [aug ll-5w 
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
R, H. SNYDER'S 
O g^ Having determined to make some 
s r . | 
f"r er'  f^ ir  f n™8 & P,>t- Change m our Business, 
D^MEO 1 .' Ba.l ^ wU1 off« » lar*0 '>OTti0n ^ 0Ur iUlm6n"e Bt0Ck 0f 
„ _ _____ __0 1  *  ' 1 11 Gr Xv CJ C-/ JcL JL JZj ^, 
G .
7 HO t a aburK a TOBACCOS 
e i
U jflLND CIG'A.ILS 
OOST 
isoHBtJBO. * ^-EaUbU I -1- v—^ — - 
8.-S* . I , .  Cra f r lliB oil Thia inducement will only hold good for a short lime, 
O untill tho atock la aufflolently reduced to moke room 
PH , for the proposed change. It will theroforo 
Dk , II-viuuh bi;!!(-., . , h af o lya t, |B J WT I iaT Ala A ff t' 
e e a u. . If A TA W All I* Bls|Al |liV| a . o ao O o u a B11 / lllf I if III H 11 |j\^i fjjjlj 
U o . aept23.1 V WV * Vf ... 
~r~| " Z ~ mm to take advantage of the 
  ! ;EiOW mxcEs. 
W«  ?S  ^nU T.1 ^dea™! tLCOnimUn,t Remember, you wili have one of tho 
Celebrated ober's Fertilizers, Largest and Best Stccis in tlie Valley 
•which will he sold for cash, or on twelvemontha,   
time as low us any high staudard fertilizer in tho XO XvHOivX* 
market. A teat of twelve or fttteon years lu tho coun- 
ty, with which almost every farmer is familiar, is Yours respectfully, Bsuffloient guarautee. To those who wish to mix 
we will soil any quantity desired of OBER'S PURE  tbl—^ , T'MB—  DISSOLVED ANIMAL BONE. POTASH AND SODA 
as low as any in tlie market of equal value. We also 
•ell july28 
The Farmer's Hei Mettiofl Pliospliate, r. h, snyder's
•and other goods made by the Bradley Fertilizing 
Wq1 have a supply of the best BLUE WINDSOR LUMP PLASTER, which will be finely grouud and 11 
sold at $7.00 per ton. Farmers will do well to give /r V us a call before hnying goods in our line, as we are i V 
determined not to be unJvrsold. . w ■ ^ 
aiigt-am & KENT. EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
READ 1 BEAD I READ HAKRISOXBURG. YA. 
A~f y IWTTV A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage la a joy 
W%/ ■ |.q1B I\| to the possessor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
• ww 'the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light 
tSaddle and Itanioss—Malter# Spring-Wagons, call upou me at my shops on German 
HARRISONBURG, VA., street, Karriaonhurg. or address me by letter. All . b , -k «, . prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several AS just received from Baltimore and New York new aI,d handsome Buggies just finished. Every the largest ahd best aasortmeiit of artlcl« is burnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Goon 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, work is a consideration to the purchaser, 
and Sftddlera' Trimmings, ever brought to thi, mar. Vlret-claas Workmen oonetaniiy employed. The 
kot, and which ha wiu eell lower than any denier in very beet meter ale need-hence 1 can guarantee du- 
theVaUey. SADDLES ftrom *4.00 up; DDGOY HA.R- rahllity aud atyle. • 
NES8 from *8 00 to *60.00, and all other goods in Rapalring and Repainting reoolye prompt attention, tmioorllon Country blacksmithiug attended to as Usual. 
SrC.ll and eiamiuo'for yonreeif and comp.retny ' and keep on hand many varietiee of work, ■pricae with thoae of othere I will WUOLEeALE to •Moh '^^"^enumerate i" aa ordinary advertUe- 
the country Raddle aud HarneeB Makera at city whdle- L fl j . learn all about It. Ratie 
•sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep to 
on hand everything in their line, with a full etook of D'aco. ehope on tho brMge,^8mitb^German Strecrt. 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, h! b. snYpeb. 
at lowest prtcps. ^^Livsrymen and the public will M ■ I ^ M 
find in my btock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of ■ B KJ Hp «h 
all qaalitloB, at bottom prices. Ij HI i" U | ■ Thank fa 1 to all for past patronage, I rcspeolful- ■ ■ aJB m ■ ■ ■ ly ask a contineance, beltig determined to keep a sup- xvaiil- tn hnv tliA Im^hI TltTnnV 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and " 5ou want 10 ""J ,',,e 1)681 
northern manufaoture, and invite all to call where CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
they can have their choice. * ■ n * ... 
joy Kemomber the old stand, nearly opposite the U® had for the money, neiid for our new 
ruthenn Choroh, M»n street, HarHaonhnrg; Va^ Price List with special Inducements. 
 s  — — Free to all who will take the trouble 
HAUUISONBUHGJRON FOliNUUV. to wrlUi ^ „ AadreS8. 
P. BRADLEY 9 1 CLICK & MILLER, 
Tfi/TXHUFACTDRBR of Livines- ii m_ i Brid/fewater, Vrt. IvJL tou Plows, Hill-Side PIpws,^MMUJkVfKJ  ITC H^Ti  Straw Cutters, Cane-Mllls, Road-Sera-flhiaSEIM T3 A T T T T^OXTV^/T'A T^J 
pera, Horse-pnwor and Thresher Re- MtcWSintS ^ vv 
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushors, 
Fire Grates. Andirons, Amj. Also, a superior article ol 
Thimble Slcelns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. jtyFinlsbing of every deecrlpilon, 
done promptly, at reaflouahle prices. AddTebs, 
ian-6'81 P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
WILSON'S HANITORY TAULETS, 
The American Deoteer and Disinfectant, 
Claimed to he the.b at in the market for arrrsting all 
foul gasses arising from closets, cellars, sinks, aud 
cesspools. They also prevent the spreading of dls- oasea. Thoy are a go-jil insect powder, atul if mixed 
with wliitewuMh a single coat will remove all vermin 
from the honcry. For sale only by 
JimeSO L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
j. D. BUC0ER. Dr. D. A. BUCHEE, 
UKIDCIEWATER. VA. 
Artlflctal teeth *15 , piste. Gold flllinge *1 6f. 
Gold and Platlua Alloy fillings 75 cunU. Eitracllug a specialty. 
Branch ollico at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
i an 3li    
VASSAH COLLEGE, 
potrcnKKKPSiu, n. v. 
FOB THR LIBERAL EDCOATION OF WOMEN. Kxaminztions for entrauco, Sept. lith. Catalogues 
Bent on applicatiou to W, L. DKAN, 
ju!y28-lm Uiglstrar. 
SUACDBSfljl, 
(Published by request.) 
•CURFEW MUST NOT BINO 
NIGHT." 
Bridp*ewater, V a 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmerooa 
customers for their liberal support during the past 
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the saznf. 
To tho people of Harriaonburg ami Rockingham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my line, 1 would be pleased to have yon examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
because I think you will find it to your interest to 
make selections of some of ray beantlful modern de- 
siuus. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $50 00 
Parlor and Oak Bodstenda from  8 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from..  8 00 to 8 00 
Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top.16 00 to 60 00 
Dressing Bureaua   14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus....  8 00 to 12 00 
WaBhstauds   2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from..  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from    6 00 to 86 00 
T A.DlLjT2Sf diz c, 
Parlor Tables..  f 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot  ——  100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 60 to 8 76 
China Preasea, walnut, from......... 14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every deecyiptlon from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands ftom...., ' 76 to 25 GO 
Clialrs From 15O ots. to S® oaoli 
I-.OU3VOJE8, «Sco. 
Lounges of all styles   $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 26 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality   40 00 to 126 00 oaob 
X^TOTUnm MOTJLTIIIVO, 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
Framos fined up to order in a lew moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets. &c., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, aud Blinds. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 glass, at... 6K cents per light 
Sash. 10x12 glass, at '...6^ cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6^ cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
IkOOHS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels.. 75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches in width and under. Any size door can be 
famished on short notice. 
Outeldo Slat Window TMlnd. 
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat,^Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as 
a stifr, fntro, simple and cheap External Remedy. 
A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of 5# 4Vnt«, and every one Buffering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., XT, S. A* 
Summer 
Blinds, 19. light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light winiows, 9x12 glass.. $1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 gloss. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 6'» per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair I 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass,. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12xT4 glass. .$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
UIVTkTZTlTAXCllVG. 
I keep conbtautly on band a full atock of Coffins and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to Offset long. 
1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
yjr All file re l&a ii table Produce Tabeit In 
Kxchauge for Furniture or Work.-^fi 
seylO-lv 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, C'holera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Bead the following: 
Bain bridge, N. Y., March 23,1881. Perut Davis' Pain Kildeb never fails to afford instant relief for cramp and pain in the storaach. Joseph Bubditt. Nicholvilee, N. Y.. Feb. 3,1881. The very best medldno I know of lor dysentery, cholera morbus, and cramps lu the stomach. Have used it for years, and it Is nure cure evury time. Julius W. Dec. Moinoona, Iowa, March 12,1881. I have used your Pain Killer in severe caeca of cramp, colic.imd cholera morbus,and it gave almost instant relief. L. E. Caldwf.ll. Carnesville, Ga., I eb. 28.1881. For twehty years I have used your Pain Killer in my family. Have used it many times for bowel complaints, and it abcays cures. Would not feel safe without a bottle In uie house. J. B. Ivik. Saco, Me., Jnn 92,1831. Have used Perry Davis' Pain Killer for twelve — - — —— years. It is snfe, uure. and reliable. No mother 
Pianos and Organs, a. ACAuaawKM -W.*. Oneida, N. Y.,Feb. 19,1881. Oneida, N. Y.,Feb. 19,1881.. We began using it over thirty years ago, and it always gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare to go to bed without a bottle in tho house. W. O. Spkrry. CONWATBOBO, S. C.,Feb. 22, 1881. Nearly every family in this section keens a bottlo in the house. Dr. £. Morton. U. S. Consulate, _ , , • Cbefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,1881. I have known Pebuy Davis' Pain Killer almost from the day it was introduced, and alter years of observation and use I regard its presence In my household as an indispensable necessity. I. 8. Potter, U. B. OonsuL Burton-on-Trent. Eng. 
I hod been several days suffering severely from diarrhoea, accompanied with Intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant relief. " '  H. J. Noone. 21 Montague St., London, Eng. 




ri - agoiiB, ll   t    r  
street, Harrisonburg, or address e by letter. All 
u
nd handsome Buggies just finished. Every 
articln Is r is e  as c ea  as t e c ea est, if d 
.
First-class Workmen oonstftntly employed. The 
very beat materials used—hehce I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. • 
Ropairing nnd Itopainilng receive prompt attention. 
Country blacksmitbiug attended to as Usual. 
1 make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which J cannot euumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
ment. Gall and see me and learn all about it. Satis 
faction assured to my customers. Remember the 
.place: shops on tho bridge. South German Streert. 
Respectfully, 
raept2-ly] R. H. SNYDER, 
C EAP. 
If yo  t to bay th  beet BtTGOV, 
be a  f r t e oney, sen  f r r e  
rice ist ith special induce ents. 
to write for it. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Bridgc ater, Va. 
P UL C. B WM N, 
Carriage Maker, 
BIHDGEW-ATEri, VA... 
Makes to order 
gLaiVfRockaways, Bug- gles, aud Sprtng 
lSp\ / X Wagons. Special E /\\ // attention given to i 
%i\J/ j PAINTING AND 1 TRIMMING both 
I Now and Second- 
f ^ ^ 'or pant favornf ho I 11 / '3'/ 1 jopes to merit a 
I I t //VnT | easonable share V vX / \ / \^s,/ Pukllc patron- 
aae ^ 'UtUre' 
NEWriRM. 
Having taken charge op the room 
just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. 
O'Doimeil. we have on hand one ol the best assort- 
ments of Liquors to be found in the Vailey. Persons 
wishing anything iu our line will do well to call upou 
us before buying elsewhere. In addiliou to Liquors, 
we offer the best grades of Tobacco and Clears to be 
hod in this market. AH we ask is a trial call, and we 
guarantee satlsfactiou. Respectfully, J. LAMB. 
jrnayS PATRICK LAMB, Manager. 
(hHOa week. $12 a day at home rasily made. Costly 
{pla outfit free. Addrpsa True A Co..Augusta. V^. 
SEA SALT, for producing real wea water bxths ai 
home. For sale at GIT'S DRUG SIORE. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORGAN OK PIANO, should buy direct from 
General Agents, and save all extra middle sgenta' 
commiaslouB. The Fstey, Taylor & Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best instruments manufactured. 
Weber, Stleff and Fischer Pianos are first class in- 
struraenta, aud sold at low prices. By being Gen- 
eral Agents,we are prepared to cfferOrgnns fromffSO, 
$04), $75, $90, $l»r> and up to $900. PianoB 
from $1300 up to $14)50, TERMS—We can arrange 
the terms to suit any one. Inslrumeiats sold on 
monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of time given, and payments eaRy to make. 
Large reductions for caeh. Second-hand instruments 
taken iu exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-days. Buy 'only a reliable Inatrumeut. Be- 
fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to us 
for cataloguefl, prices, terms, &o., giving a full de- 
Roriplion of manufactories, instruments. &o , sent 
free to any one post-paicl. Address »11 orders to 
PAULL& REINHART, 
General Agents for pianos and Organs, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Edward T. PaVll, t). W. Rkinhart, 
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PRICES AS LOW 
As Any House in tlie Valley. 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give jeliof. n it. Claridge. 
No family can Bafely be without Utia 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
ftnd $1.00 per bottle. 
t PEBBY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Bb> Providence, B. I. 
THE GREAT CURE 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM 
As it is for all diseases of tho KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleansea tho sy.itom of the acrid poison that oauses the dreadful Buffering which 
only the victiras of mieumatism can realize. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
the worst forma of this terrible dlsesiie 
have been quickly relieved, In a short time' 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
has hnd wonilcrful success, and an immense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hnn- 
dredeofcaaesitliaaoured where all else bAd failed. It is mild, but odloient. CERTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, but harmleau lu all coses. 
rvltcleanses, Slrcngthens and fflvesNew 
Life to all the Important orgaus of the body. 
The naturrl action of tho Kidnoyn is restored. 
The Liver is oleanBedofolIcllsoaae, nnd tbo 
Bowels move freely and liealtlifully. In this way the worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system. 
As it bos been proved by thousands that 
is the moot effectual remedy for cleansing the 
sy atom of all morbid seorotions. It should be used iu every household ao a 
Spring medicine. Always cures BILIOUSNESS, t ONSTTPA- TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up InDry Vegetable Form, in tin cans, 
one pneknge of which makes 6quarts medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrotedfor the convenience of those who cannot readily pre- pare it. Jt acts with equal etjlciency in either/onn. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. $1.00 
WELLS, Uiciminsox A Co.. Prop'*, 
(Will send the dry po?t-paid.> nriU.lXC.TOK. YT. 
J. WILTON, 
H4KRISONBURG, VA. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. iHOP BITTERS? 
As I am about going into the manafacture of 
SxaaolSLlng: TotactcGO. 
I wish to purchaso a lot of Bright Yellow Lent Tobaco 
co. Bring namples to mo at HarriZOnburg. Va. The 
highest cash price paid, J. A. HELLER, 
augll-tf 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OK FT A RUI SON BURG, 
JUNE 7T», 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
mHW BANK is now prepared to loan money iu 
JL sums ranging from upwards, at the rat6 of ti p r cent, per auuum, on approved negotiable paper, 
not running longer than four months. By orde r of the Board. 
junr9 Sm O. O. STRAYER, Cttshier. 
NOTICE.—All persons holding claims againzt 
the estiito of Sylvester Minnlcli. dee'd, are re- 
quired to present them prnporiy authent'oated to A. 
M. Nowmau, commissioner, for settlement, at once. 
JOHN W. MINNICH. augll Adm'r of Sylvester lliimlch, dee'd. 
^fifi a weck In y0111" ow? town. Terms and |6 outfit q/U'J free. Aduress H. Uallltt A Co., Fortlaud, Mo 
(A Medicluc, hot a Drink.) 
CONTAINS. 
HOPS, BUCUU, MANDllAKE, 
DANDELION, 
AND THB Purkst AND BERT MEIUOALQUALI- TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTRKS. 
THEY CtTItE 
All niacsiseeof the st omach1, Bowels. Blood, Liver, Kidneys,and UrinaryOrguna, Ncr- vouanegs, SlPonlesBnesHand especially Female Complaints. 
SIOOO IN GOLD, 
Will bo paid for a case they will not cure or help, or for anything impure or injurious found In them. 
Ask your dro'igist for Hop Bfttersand t-y them bufore you sleep. Take uu other. 
D T. C. lean abvuiateandIrrpslstlblecure for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
BSBBQEIBB Send, for Circular. asaacacKK: 
All at>rtw *old by dmircUN, Hop Pitten M5f. C4».f HocHacfitr, N. V.,»V Tnronln, OaL 
I t/AOK DHA^GHT. the Great fiver Mediciu. , at 
$ OTT'd DRUJ bTORE- 
Fngland's sun was setting o'er the bills so faraway. 
Filled the land with misty beauty at tho cloae of one 
ead day; 
And the last rays kiss'd the forehead of a man and 
mafflen fair- 
He with a step so slow and weary; aha with ennny, 
floating hair; 
He with bowed head, pad and thoughtful; ehe with 
lips so cold ani white, 
Struggled to keep back the murmur, "Curfew fmist 
not rlffg to-night.*' 
"Sexton," Bessie's white lips faltered, pointing to 
tho prison old. 
With its wslls so tall and gloomy, walls so dark, and 
damp and cold, 
"I've a lover In that prlsOR, doomed this very night 
to die 
At the ringing of the Curfew, and no earthly help is 
nigh. 
Cromwell will not come till sunset," and her face grew 
strangely white 
As she epoke In hnsky tthispers, "Curfew must not 
ring to-night." 
"Bessie,'* calmly spoke the sexton—every word 
pierced her young heart 
Like a thousand gleaming arrows—like a deadly-pols- 
oned dart; 
"Long, long years I've cung the Curfew from that 
gloomy shadowed tower; 
Every evening, just at sunset, it bos told the twilight 
hour; 
I have done my duty over, tried to do It just and right. 
Now I'm old, I will not mlBS it; girl, tho Curfew rings 
to-night." 
Wild her eyes and pale her features, stem and white 
her thoughtful brow, 
And within her heart's deep centre Bessie made a 
solmen vow; 
She hod listened while the judges read without a tear 
or sigh, 
"At the ringing of th6 Curfew—Basil Underwood 
must die." 
And her breath came fast and faster, and her eyes 
grow largo and bright- 
One low murmur, scarcely spoken, "Curfew mutt not 
ring to-night I" 
She with light step bounded forwaid, sprang within 
the old church door, 
Left the old man coming slowly, paths he'd trod so oft 
before; 
Not one moment paffsed the maiden, but with cheek 
and brow aglow, 
Staggered up the gluomy tower, whore the bell Swung 
to and fro; 
Then she climbed the slimy ladder, dark, without one 
ray of light. 
Upward still, her pale lips saying, "Curfew shall not 
ring to-night," 
She has reached tho topmost ladder, o'er her hangs 
the great dark bell, 
And the awful gloom beneath her, like the pathway 
down to hell. 
See, the ponderous tongue is swinging, 'tis the hour 
of Curfew now. 
And the sight has chilled her bosom, stopped hor 
breath aud paled her brow. 
Shall she let it ring ? No, never I her eyea flash with 
sudden light, 
And she springs and grasps It flfmly—"Curfew shall 
not ring to night 1" 
Out she swung, far out—the city seeihed a tlhy speck 
below; 
There, twixt heaven and earth suspended, as the bell 
swung to and fro, 
And the half-deaf sexton ringing (yeard he had Mot 
heard the bell) 
And he thought the twilight Ourfow rang young Basil's 
funeral kuell; 
Still the maiden clinging ft rmly, cheek and brow so 
pale and white, 
Still her frightened heart's wild beating—"Cur/cw 
shall not ring to-Mght." 
It was o'er—the bell ceased swaying, and the maiden 
steDped once more 
Firmly on the damp old ladder, whefe, tar hundred 
yoard before, 
Human foot had not been planted; and what she this 
night had done 
Should be told long ages after—as thfe rays of Setiihg 
sua 
Light the sky with mellow beauty, aged sires with 
beads of white 
Tell the children why the Curfew did not ring that 
one sod night,* 
O'er the distant hills came Oromwell; Bessie saw him, 
and her brow 
Lately white with sickening horror, gloWd with sud- 
den beauty now; 
At his feet she told her etory, showed hor hands all 
bruised aud torn. 
And her sweet young face, so haggard, with a look so 
sad and worn. 
Touched his heart with snddC'ff pity—lit his eyes with 
misty light; 
"Go, your lover lives," cried Cromwell; "Curfew shall 
not ring to-night I '• 
The Amende Honorable. 
Giveadam Jones here secured the floor 
and stated that he desired to render justice 
to an innocent man who had been dwell- 
ing under a cloud of suspicion- for the 
past week. It has been hinted around that 
the Hon. Burdock Cantelope, acting as 
janitor during the absence of Samuel Shin 
at Long Branch, had embezzled a large 
sura of money. His account, as handed to 
the secretary for approval, reads as follows: 
1881. 
1 qut oil.......-   10 
1 lamp wick.  .- 1 
1 cup   .■ 5 
Total 1,881.10 
It appears from the above that the Hon. 
Cantelope had used up $1,881, for which 
he could render no account, and the corri- 
mittee on finance were ordered to investi- 
gate. and empowered to send for persons 
and papers. After a loug wrogtlo With the' 
mystery, it was discovered that the janitor 
had added the year to his expense account, 
and thus uiade himself a seeming embezzler. 
The investigation had cleared his charac- 
ter' as white as bleached cotton at 15 per 
yard, and the tiinance committee had given 
him' a vote of confidence.—From Proceed- 
ing, of the Lime Kiln Club. 
[Quincy (111.) Daily Herald.) 
Speaking "by the Card." 
C. H. Wood, Esq., of the C. & T. By., 
Port Huron, Mich., favors our correspon- 
dent with the following: After suftering 
for nearly a year with rheumatism, receiv- 
ing treatment from most of the best physi- 
cians of Michigan and tlie West, I happen- 
"Them Doctors." 
irrotn tho Detroit row Pre,,.] 
I had just unfolded the daily and settled 
back in the seat for a pull at the news, 
when she reached over and poked me in the 
neck with her yellow parasol and called 
out: 
"Has them tcrnal doctors killed the 
President yet ?" 
She was an old-fashioned motherly wo- 
man, never travelling without a vial of 
peppermint, nnd having a hawk's eye for 
every patch of smnrtweed and bunch of 
catnip along thfe' Itne. 
"The president is able to sit up." 
"I don't believe it—don't believe one 
end of no such story 1" she said as she left 
her bundle and box and parcels, and came 
over to share my seat. 
"But tho papers say so." 
';i don't keer two cents for no papers 1 
1 tell you the President hasn't bin doctored 
right any of the time, nnd nobody kin 
make me believe that he's get.tin' better. 
Young man, are you a doctor ?" 
"No, ma'am." 
"You needn't 'mamf' ihc, because I'm a 
plain woman. It's a pity you ain't a doc- 
tor, for I could prove ye a humbug in 
about two minits ! Do you know what is 
killing off so many folks in this country t" 
"It's death, isn't it ?" 
"Of course it's death—death and the 
doctors! And them doctors have done 
their very best to kill the President! Do 
you remember what they done the day Bd 
was shot." 
"Um. Let's see 1 Probed for the ball 
and gave him morphine, didn't they ?" 
"Thoy did," she replied, as she jiinftned 
the parasol in my ribs. "That's jnet what 
killed my nephew in the army. He was 
shot by a cannon ball, and them doctors 
probed and probed and probed, arid when 
they had got around to decide that the hall 
had gone clean through him arid knocked . 
off the roof of a barn half a mile away,- j 
the poor boy was dead. Morfeen! I have 
saved over one hundred nayburs from tho 
grave, and I never set eves on morfeen! 
How much I have pitied tho poor Presi- 
dent, and how I have wished I was there I" 
"What for ?" 
"What fur 1 Why, to turn them tcrnal 
doctors out doors, and have the President 
out chopping wood in four weeks! If 
makes me biling man to read their way of 
treating him." 
"What would you have done ?" 
"Don't ask me—don't ask me! I feel 
like spanking the hull crowd 1 Have ytnl 
read the papers every day ?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, have you read that they have 
soaked his feet one single time sirice the' 
day he was shot ?" 
"No." 
"Of course you havn't! Did they put 
horseradish drafts on his feet ?" 
"Not once'." 
"Have they gin him a smartweed 
sweat 2" 
"No." 
"Or tried mustard poultices 2" 
"No." 
"Has he had one single drink of catnip 
tea since the day he was shot 2" 
"No." 
"Have they used anv flaxseed about him2" 
"No." 
"Havn't heard of them digging any 
gingson, sasaparilla, wild turnip, sweet flag, 
burdock, or sweet sicily 2" 
"No." . . 
"No you havri'tl" she exclaimed ris she 
just missed my nose with that amiable 
parasol. "All they've done is to talk 
about his perspiration being up to 103, his 
normal pulse and his temperature froin 00 
to 98. It it was me ray temperature'would 
be up to 300, and I'd make things hum | 
It's the shamefaeedest case I ever heard of, 
and you jist mark what I tell ye—that them 
tarnal doctors will sniff at lobelia and num- 
ber six and turn up their noses at mustard 
plasters till all of a sudden the President 
will begin to sink and sink, arid even cold 
Sage tea and mutton tallow won't save 
him!" 
Keeping llonse. 
It is jrist fun to keep house. All you 
have to do is to get up at five o'clock in 
the morning, clean out the stoves, sift out 
the ashes, build the fire, bring up the 
Water, put ori the teakettle, lug coal from 
the furthercst end of the cellar, assist in 
preparing tho qiiail and other delicacies 
for breakfast, swallow tho meal, and hurry 
off to business. At noon you brifig Up 
more coal and water, drive a dozen or more 
nails for pictures, pockets, brackets, dish- 
pans, and other ornaments; move the stove 
about four inches to the left, mash your 
fingers with tlie hammer, eat your dinner, 
and get back to work. After suppCr you 
must split wood, put it in the oven, bring 
up coal and water, scour the neighborhood 
for something for breakfast, have a jaw with 
a groceryman regarding the price of bntter, 
look all over' the house for burglars, lock 
all the doors, and by that time' it is ten 
o'clock, arid time (b go to bod. The bal- 
ance of the day you have to yourself; 
 ——" 
Hancock at York town.—It was a fit- 
ting and graceful act iri Secretary Lincoln 
to invite Maj.-Gen. Hanoock to take 
charge of the'military display at the York- 
town Centennial celebration. Gen. Han- 
cock is not only one of the most distin- 
guished and capable soldiers in tho army, 
but his besiring as a candidate for the 
Presidency, both before and since the elec- 
tion, was "in the highest degree creditable 
to him. His appearance at the inaugural 
ceremonies, and the cordial relations es- 
tablished with Presidefrt Garfield, showed 
a mind superior to disappointment and 
above mere partisan resentments. In ad- 
dition to the propriety of Gen. Hancock's 
selection in recognition of his standing as 
an officer and his character, as. a patriot, 
the further corrsfde'ratiori of his accepta- 
Mtity to the Southern people, among whom 
tlie celebration is to be hold, was not, wo 
trust, lost sight of.—Boston Herald. 
Honored and Blest.—When a board 
of eminent physicians and chemists an- 
nounced the discovery that by cotobin'ng 
Celebrated Men of Hnmbio Origin. 
John Adams was the son of a farmer, arid 
Benjamin Franklin was the son of a tallriw- 
candler. Pope, one of tho greatest Eng- 
lish poets, was the son of a liriert-drapcr.— 
Bloomfiold wrote his best poem, "The 
Farmer's Boy,' while Working in the gar- 
ret as n shoemaker, Oifford, the editor, of 
the Quarterly Review,jbegan life as a sailor 
boy, and afterwards served an ajjprcritjcc- 
ship to a shoemaker. Ben Jonnjon, the' 
dramatic poet, Worked for some time as a 
brick-layer. Shakespeare was the son Of a 
poor man, who could not write his nariie. 
Bilrns was the Son of a small farmer ; Al- 
len Cunningham, of a gar'denftf; Hogg was 
a shepherd ; Kbcnezer Elliot worfericf m an 
iron found"-)'; Falconer was a sailor boy; 
Thomas Moore was the son of a grocer ; 
Gerald Massey was tbo son of a canal boat- 
man, and began life as an errand-boy, and 
was next an operative' iff a Silk mill ; 
Daniel Defoe, tho author of "Robinson 
Crusoe," began life as a hostler, and was 
almost wholly self-taught; Cobbettwas iri 
early life a farmer's boy .and afterwards a 
private soldier; Isaac Walton, the angler, 
was a linen draper; Dr. Isaac Miller; Dean 
of Carlisle, and his brother Joseph, author 
of a "History of the Church," began lift as, 
wearers; Dr. John Prideaux, Bishop of 
Worcester, got his Cdrictition at Oxford by 
entering the University as a kitchen boy*; 
John Bunyan, author Of "Pilgrim's Pro- 
gress," was K tinker, arid entirely self- 
taught ; James Ames, the antiquary, was ari 
ironmonger; Hugh Miller', the geologist 
arid journalist, was aqriarryman ; Camdc'n, 
the great historian, Was the son of a hOffso 
painter; Caxton, who was the first to Set 
up a printing press in England, was ap- 
prenticed to a weaver; the dramatist Hol- 
croft was a groOiri ; Sam Pepys was tfi'tr son1 
of a joiner. Among scientific men, Simp1- 
son, the mathmetician,- was a weaver; Captv 
Cook was the son of a peasant, who ari 70 
years of age learned to read that he rrifglit 
peruse the naratlve of his sons voyages} 
Sir Richard Arkwrlght, the inventor of the' 
cotton spiiming-iriachine, commenced life 
as a barber; Brindley, the engineer, com- 
menced life as a mechanic; Sir Williafri 
Herciari, in the band of a regiment; Fara- 
day, the chemist and natural philosopher; 
was a book-binder; Ferguson was a shep- 
herd ; Johri Hunter, the celebrated surgeon,- 
and his brother William, tho eminent phy- 
sician, were the sons of a farmer f Chantry,- 
the sculptor, was a milk-boy, and Flax-, 
man, another great sculptor, was the son of 
a plaster-cast maker; Sir Thomas Law 
rence, the painter, was the son of an inn- 
keeper; Epie, the painter,- worked in a 
Saw-pit, and Hogarth was apprenticed trt 
a working engraver; Sir Johri Hawfciris,- 
the famous admiral, began life as a house' 
builder. 
Cla s r jniuiiii£«u mi h d vi tioi, x  . 111 j- .c 
ed to try a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. Upon «"**» well known valuable remedies, the ra r . v 1 . 1 lA' rrtrvuf wrnnilprfii 1 mp.nip.inft \vn.R nrncluuefl. the first application I used frilly a half 
bottlo, nnd its effect was almost instantan- 
eous. I immediately dropped all other 
treatment, nnd confined myself to its use 
alone. After the use of three bottles, in- 
stead of being driven to my business, or 
moving about on crutchog, I walked from 
one to three miles daily about business, 
nnd have been free from this horrible di- 
sease for over a year, not haying the slight- 
est twinge' of it. Hence, 1 say that all 
medicines known to me are useless when 
compared with the Old German Remedy. 
Use this statement when and where it 
The Old Testament will not fie rcvisecf 
f.ir three years yet. People will have to 
break the ten commaridmetats as they are 
for the present-.- 
most onderful edicine was produced, 
which would cure such a wide range of 
diseases that most all other remedies could 
be dispensed with, many were skeptical; 
but proof of its merits by actual trial has 
dispelled all doubt, and to-day the discov- 
eienj of that great medicine, Hop Bitters, 
are honored and blessed by all us benefac- 
tor's.—Democrat. 
General Grant has written a brief letter 
ii) General Sch'ofield, from which wo make 
the folhvwiug interesting extracts: "I 
have," ni feel," "I might So,' "If I had," 
"I think," "I had," "I was," "I thought," j 
"I wals," "I contemplated," "I have," "I 
feel," "I should have," "I am," "If I had," 
"I of course," "I entertained," The vest of 
the letter is of no particular interest to the 
general public.- -D>iton Post.- 
. A true strerigthft'nirig medicine and 
hfcalth-rcnewer is Brown's Iron Bitters.- 
The Starch Comes Right Out of He': 
"It's aston ish in'," remarked ari old Yan- 
kee Califoruia forty-nirifer; riS He riodded 
over his glass to a friend, "what a coward 
a man is at home—a reg'lar crawlin' sneak, 
by Jove 1 I've travelled a good bit, arid 
held my head up in most o' tho canlps Ori 
the coast since '49'; I've got three bullets 
inside 0' me. I'vfe' 81104 arid bCert shot aL 
an' never heard nobody say 1 hadn't as gOocl 
a nerve as most fellows that's goih'. Brit 
at home I'm a kyote. Before I'd let th'ri 
old woman know that her hot biscuit WKS 
not A No. l.-.when It's like stiff arrialgriui; 
I'd fill myself as full as 11 retort. I've dorie' 
it lots o' times. Most o1 iriy tchtli are'^orio 
from tuggin' on beefsteaks that tile old 
woman fried. D'ye think I roar out wheri 
I go over a chair in the dirk? , No; sif; 
While I'm rubbin' my shins an' keop'ifti 
back the tears, I'm likewise sweatiri' fof 
fear the old woman has been Wohe by tH« 
upset. I didn't use to be so," sighed the 
poor fellow, thoughtfully rubbing his sHiri- 
ing scalp. "When we first hitched; t 
thought I was the superintendent; but af- 
ter a year or two of argyin' thb piriL 1 
settled down to shoviu' the cat fit loW 
wages. I kirt lick ariy irian o' my age art' 
size," cried the old gentleman, banging the 
saloon table with his wrinkled fist, "i'll 
shoot, stand up, or rough-and-tiiirible for 
Coin; but when I hang my hat qn the peg 
in the hall, an'take off my miuidy boots, 
an' hear the old -woman ask if that's me',- I 
' tell you the starch comes right out o' me I" 
—Exchange; 
A Fool Once More.—"For ten years 
my wife was confined to her bed with Snch 
a complication of ailments that no doctor 
could teil what was the matter Orcurehrir, 
and I used up a small fortune in JtriiribUg 
stuff. Six months ago I saw a U. S. flag 
with Hop Bitters on it, and I thOttgHt I 
would be a fool once more. I tried it,- but 
my folly proved to be wisdom; Two bot- 
tles cured her. She is now as Well and 
strong as any irtan's wife; slid it cO'et me 
only two dollars. Such folly pays.—H.W., 
Detroit, Mieh.—Free Press. 
Anecdote of Groclieit. 
■ The occurenc'c is said to haVe taken 
place away back in the .old days of our 
forefathers. When David Crockett Was in 
Washington he was one day sitting in a 
hotel toasting his shins when a Senator 
from Massachusetts entered. Approaching 
the old frontiersman, the latter, suid: 
"Crockett; a latge procession of your 
constituents are marching up the street; 
you Ought to go out and greet them." 
Crockett hurriedly arose and went out 
upon the hotel steps, whep s large drove 
of mules passing caught His eye. He quiet- 
ly watched them Until the last one had 
passed, and then returned to his seat by 
thp stove. The Massachusetts Senator was 
stjll there, and as tho redoubtable Davy 
dropped into his chair, asked; 
"Well, did you see yotrr friends 2" 
"Oh, yes," was the response. "They look 
remarkably well too." 
"Did you ascertain th'6ff destipation 2" 
"Certainly, sir." 
"And where are they gnirig in such A 
solid body!" 
"Tho blasted fbrils are all going down to 
Massachustts to teach school 1" 
And then they gazed a moment into 
each other's face and sadlv walked up to 
exercise the barkeeper awhile. 
 o i' ■ 1    
Habitual Costivenesb is the bane of 
nearly every American woman. From it 
usttally arises those disorders that so surely 
undermine thetr health and strength. Ev- 
ery woman owes it to' herself arid to her 
family to use that celebrated medicine, 
Kidney-Wort. It is tho sure remedy for 
constipation, nnd for all disorders of the 
kidneys and liver. Try it in liquid or dry 
form. Equally ctficiterit in either.—Boston 
.Sunday Budget. 
A man is known- by the company" he 
keeps out of. 
old Commonwealth. 
eOCNDI-Y DKMnfRATIC VPON PRINCIFt.K, c 
BATf L2KO FOU J'CBl.tC FAITH, FREE j 
a free baixot and a fcrf,, t 
IINFARTI9AN JFDlOIARY.  . « 
HAltKIBOXUt'KO. VA. C 
-T=i?=^  — ^ ( 
THURSDAY MORNWG, AUGUST 25. «8I. I 
t'RBserYaUvc ltemocriillc state Ticket, i 
FOR GOVERN(>R : ] 
JOHN "W. DANIEL, of Lynchburg. 
FOR I.T.-GOVKRNOR : ( 
■JAMES BABBOUS^of Culpepor. i 
FOR ATTORNF.Y-OENICRAl.! 
p, w. McKIHNET, of Prince Edward. ' 
I vult to My »h*t the ■utemCMt, froM wheterer 1 
eourc# II emmo. IheiZ am oppoeia lo the pobllc eohooli , 
U * Wreliood, end Hint ouy lunn who •Imll ntnto here- 
•fier th»t I Vra oppcmrA lo tlie public •cboolt will hive 
the brand of liet written on hie brow when he doee it. 1 
1 em not oppoeed to the echoole, becaUBo they ere the { 
cheepeet end rooRt ee ured eyBtera of eduoeUon, end- l 
If elected Ooreruor 1 wlil do all In my power to pro 
mote edttcetlon in pnblio end private echoole.—JMn 1 
>r. DanM't Firtl Speech in Ike Canvass, delivered at c 
JlartlnsvlIU, Henry couuty. * 
Why don't Marshal Lewie go out and ] 
meet Harbour } 
The Pemocfatic-conservative party of 
Virginia has resolved to win this year; 
] 
The widow of ex-President Fillmore 
died in Buffalo, N. Y., last week, at the age I 
of 71 years. ^. 
Trigg will make it hot for Mahone-coa- 
Htionists in Fulkerson's district this year. ' 
A big whoop for Trigg. 
Let there be no lukewarnrness, as in 1879; 
but let every Democratic Conservative re- 
solve to do his whole duty. 
No time now for laggards. Buckle on 
your whole armor and go into the contest 
to win. Win we must, or Virginia will be 
thrown back teu years in progress and de- 
velopment 
Only low, base persons will continue to 
repeat a falsehood, for political effect, after 
they have had explanation and denial from 
a straightforward gentleman. That little 
"torch" lie, has, however, seen its best days. 
The Valley sends greeting to East Vir 
giuia, assuring that the Democracy are 
moving in solid column to the work ofthe 
campaign. Recruits join the ranks daily, 
and organization is going on rapidly. 
The reports of public speeches that may 
appear in this paper during the canvass 
will be as fair as we can make them. If 
the whole truth be told the Democracy 
need have no fear of the result. If candi- 
dates before the people cannot succeed 
■without systematic lying upon the part of 
partisan newspapers, then they should be 
beaten. Maj. Daniel needs no such aid. 
The dispatch to the Washington Repub- 
Ikan from here, in reference to the discus- 
sion between Daniel and Cameron, of last 
week, was a compound document. The 
first paragraph was by Lewis, the middle 
by Paul, and the close by another coali- 
tionist. Paul was too modest to write of 
his desire to meet Daniel at night—hence 
a third party was called in to do it. Oh ! 
gracious, what modesty. 
The difficulties experienced by publish- 
ers of weekly papers daring a political 
campaign are beyond, explanation. Such 
cramming, crowding and condcusing, and 
after all your labor in that way, one finds 
just twice as much to get in as the forms 
will hold. But there is no help for it, and 
as we once heard Maj. Sam. Yost remark, 
under similar circumstances; "We never 
did see a newspaper big enough to hold 
everything," and don't suppose any pub- 
lisher ever did. 
From all sides of the State the reports 
come in cheering for the Democracy. The 
grand old party la rallying, and when it 
shakes its mane in November, the Mahone- 
ites will think an earthquake has struck 
coalitionisni. 
Organization will secure a victory, and 
every piecinct must bo looked after and 
every Democrat musl do his duty. It is 
not only expected but required. Organize, 
organize in tens, in fifties, in hundreds. 
Remember the battle of 1809 is to be fought 
over again this year. 
WHEAT. 
Every farmer is interested in getting a 
good price for his wheat, and all of us are 
profited when farm products bring a good 
price. This is an agricultural community 
and of course there is much interest felt in 
the prices ruling in the grain market. Last 
week there was considerable excitement in 
the market for both wheat and corn, and 
both continue to advance in price. This 
is good news to farmers which we commu- 
nicate with pleasure. 
The Agricultural Department reports for 
August estimates the wheat crop at 856, 
000,000 bushels, or 135,000,000 bushels 
short of 1880. The outlook in the com 
crop also indicates a much smaller yield, 
which would naturally result in affecting 
the price of wheat, as well as corn. 
Last week in the Baltimore and other 
eastern markets wheat rose in price from 
ten to twelve cents per bushel. Prices 
have steadily advanced, and, from all we 
can learn, we believe the advance will con- 
tinue without much prospect of a break in 
prices. Those who hold a little longer will 
probably realize $1.50 a bushel tor wheat 
of good quality. There is at present no 
good reason for a permanent decline, 
whilst on the contrary the reasons are good 
for continued advance, ft is almost cer- 
tain that the general run of prices during 
the year will be higher than last year.— 
The threshing of the crops in England and 
France indicates that the yield will be 
much less than was expected. In Russia 
the crop is good, and on the total yield in 
DANIEL MADE IIIM ANSWER. 
In response to the question, pressed up- 
on him by Maj. Daniel at Btaunlon on 
Monday, "is he s Democrat or Rcpsblican f" 
Col. Casneron said: "I was bom a Demo- 
crat ; bred a Democrat; 1 never cast any 
other than a Democratic vote; 1 voted for 
Gilbert Walker and Gen. Hancock; I am a 
Democrat in anything that constitntes old 
Virginia Democracy. I aift a Democfatic- 
Readjuster with liberal priRciplos." And 
then added, speaking slowly, "I am a 
Democrat." 
We could not help but think that Col. 
Cameron was keeping strange company for 
a Simon-pure, dyed-in-the-wool Democrat, 
Col. Cameron has just returned from Wash- 
ington, where he probably got his "cue." 
We wonder how Hon. John P. Lewis 
will like Col. Cameron's answer. Lewis 
GATHERED HERE AND THERE. 
The straightout Republicans of Gor- 
donsville are preparing to organise a Dan- 
iel club, 
Colonel Popham says that Mahone is a 
miserable failure as an organizer of Re- 
pnblvoan forces. 
A Daniel club was organized at Qor- 
donsville lost week,, and numbered 81 
members the first night. 
The Arcadia furnace property, in Bote- 
tourt county, Va. has been sold to wealthy 
capitalists of Hartford, Conn. 
The roost affective way to "apply the 
torch to the school-house" is to repeal the 
capitation River Herald, 
The crucifix which Columbus held when 
be first landed in America is asserted to bo 
in possession of a lady in Colorado. 
Hon- A. 8. Abell the editor of the Balti- 
more Sun has celebrated his 75th birthday. 
May he live many, many more years. 
The Empress of Austria wears a train 
[rFom iha SbentDdoRh Viltoj.] 
The Uenkel School Rill. 
The Whig of August the llth* in an 
editorial Sfuib, boldly makes the statement, 
that Hon. H. H. Riddleberger wft)to the 
"so-called Uenkel Bill," and that it was 
amended by Henkel and Allen, so as to 
issue only three-fourths of the Auditor's 
estimate of the school-taxes in certificates 
to the schools. 
I do not know from whom the Whip 
derived its information, but I do know, and 
will state emphatically, that Hon. U. IL 
Riddleberger never wrote a line, nor did he 
suggest a tingle word contained in'the Bill, 
and what is still more, he never saw the 
bill until after it was printed for the use 
of the Committee. I would not have taken 
notice of any statements made by the Whiff 
in regard to the efficiency or inefficiency of 
the bill, but when it publishes such an 
egregious mistake for political purposes, I 
think It but proper that it give the name 
of its informant. I do not charge the Whiff 
with publishing a misstatemont of facts declared that he had spent all the best , '7 ' .iZ 'Z „ w,th Publishing a imsstate ent of tacts 
f , ■ lif • .. (r . . 1t thirty feet long, and wffien she walks up purposely, but 1 unhesitatingly charge the years of Ins life in the effort to destroy gta.rs the disheartened Emperor goes up in V/uVs informant with stating what is un- 
the Democratic party." He characterizes 
the Democracy as a curse to the country, 
and has used some pretty rough expres- 
sions in reference to it. Now his chief de- 
clares himself a Democrat—one of those 
"hell-bom" fellows, you know—and what 
will Mr. Lewis do about itf Looks to us 
like some of these fellows are in bad com- 
pany, or are making tremendous sacrifices 
of their honest convictions to procure of- 
fice or subserve some other purpose. 
A Democrat, A Republican, a Green- 
backer. A pretty ticket, truly. No mon- 
grelism there. Oh, no. 
The Democrats declare for the payment 
of the entire debt, but will oppose any in- 
crease of taxation to do it. The Republi- 
cans pledge themselves to pay two-thirds 
of it, and dispose of the other third by 
cooly assigning it to West Virginia. And 
they do this in the "most solemn form." 
The "solemnity" of this proceeding is 
where the laugh comes in. 
The truth of the matter is, there doesn't 
seem to be among the leaders of either of 
the three parties in Virginia, any consider- 
able surplus of the real, genuine old Dr. 
Jacob Thompson debt payers. There are 
not many of them who set up of nights, 
worrying about it.—Mai-tinsburg Indepen- 
dent. 
Such language from West Virginia is 
something after the stylo, of a pert minx 
"saasing" her mother. 
The people of West Virginia, judging 
from the Independenfa language, are happy 
in being the issue of a political rape, as it 
affords a reason, satisfactory to themselves, 
why West Virginia should not pay a part 
of the debt of the old State, created before 
the State was illegally torn asunder. A high 
state of political morality does not seem to 
prevail in that region. 
THE PRESIDENT. 
Again we are permitted to write, "the 
President still lives." We fear we cannot 
do so next week, in fact feel confident that 
unless there is a great change for the bet- 
ter we cannot. Mr. Garfield's condition is 
alarming, and human nature cannot bear 
for a much longer period the sufferings he 
has been subjected to. Nothing but the 
beautiful faith of Mrs. Qarfleld, the Presi- 
dent's devoted wife, has given us hope for 
some time. What grand heroines Ameri- 
can women can be has been beautifully ex- 
emplified by this noble woman. We most 
earnestly hope her strong and sublime 
faith may have fruition in the complete re- 
covery of the President.' At present it 
looks to us that nothing but the interposi- 
tion of God can long stay the hand of 
death. 
The latest advices from the sick chamber 
of the President indicate a slightly im- 
proved condition of the patient. As com- 
pared with his condition on Saturday he 
has gained a little. He is very weak. 
AVhen wounded his weight was over two 
hundred pounds. Now it is about one 
hundred and twenty-five. He yet has a 
chance of recovery, but all hope of it is 
fast dying out. 
McKinney chases Blair over in East ; 
Virginia. Daniel "sticks closer than a 
brother" to Cameron in the Valley. The 
Democracy gains daily. 
Supreme Court op Apueat.s.—At the 
ensuing term of the Court of Appeals, at 
Staunton, beginning September 10th, 
causes ready for trial will bo tried in the 
following order—to wit: Causes from the 
Thirteenth Circuit (Judge MeLaughin) 
first; from the Eighteenth Circuit (Judge 
Bird) second; from the Fiftli Circuit 
(Judge Winfield) third; from the Sixth 
Circuit (Judge Grimsley) fourth : from the 
Twelfth Circuit (Judge Turner) fifth ; and 
from the Eonrteenth Circuit (Judge Blair) 
sixth. 
A correspondent of the D'upalch states 
that but a few people turned out to hear 
Colonel Cameron at Onrdonsville last Sat- 
urday ; that after talking an hour and a 
half, Colonel C. excused himself from mak- 
ing a speech. After concluding, some one 
proposed three cheers for Colonel Cameron 
which was responded to by three persons 
in the audience, counting the mover. This 
is one of tlie Whig't large and enthusiastic 
meetings.—Norfolk Public Ledger. 
John W. Daniel of Lynchburg, for Gov- 
ernor: James Barbour, of Culpeper, for 
Lieutenant-Oovernor; P. W. McKinney, of 
Prince Edward county for Attorney-Gen- 
eral. It stands on its own merits on a 
1 platform sound and strong in every partic- 
ular. It needs no long column of encomi- 
um to paint and patch over defects, or to 
toll the people of Virginia who Daniel, 
Barbour and McKinney are. It is a good- 
ly ticket to look upon and still better to 
• vote, and one of which Virginia is justly 
the elevator. ^ 
The gague of the 8. V. R. R. is to be 
changed. The track is too narrow for the | 
rolling stock. One rail will bo taken up n 
and the track made a half-inch wider. y 
A drouth is reported as prevailing in o 
most of Piedmont, Virginia, threatening 
considerable damage to the com crop. The 
grass is also suffering for want of rain. 
Another chance for an Ohio man: There 
is a vacancy in the United States consulate 
at Vera Cruz. The incumbent died of yel- 
low fever, and the yellow fever is raging b 
there. t' 
The Republicans, Qreenbackers, and In- s 
dependent Democrats of Mississippi have b 
all combined against the Democrats. That ' 
is a coalition nearly as bad as that in Vir- 1; 
ginia. * ' 
Mr. Thomas, editor of the Martinsville ' 
(Va.,) Hemld, who was a delegate to the 
straightout Convention at Lynchburg, an- " 
nounces his purpose to support Daniel for 
Govenor. ® 
"Mahone is confident," says a Mahone B 
paper. Glad to hear it. He gets that way . 
occasionally, and when he does the vote ^ 
stands 31,000 Mahoneite to 93,000 Demo- t 
cratic.—Ex. j 
A Moderation society has been started t 
by some New York business men, and the 1 
wives of its members now get the wet e 
towels and bootjack ready only three e 
nights per week. t 
Gen. Hancock, inspeaking the other day t 
of the President's physicians, said that Dr. f 
Agnew once attended him when he was 1 
hurt. "He is a very fine surgeon," said the 1 
general; "one of the very best." 1 
The latest thing out in the way or enter- 1 
prise in Delaware is a camp meeting which 6 
has bee started exclusively by a newspaper. * 
This is a new dodge, we suppose to collect ' 
long mourned for subscriptions. 
The Mahone party is fighting the pre- 
payment of the capitation tax as a prere- 
quisite to voting. It is peculiarly appro- 
priate for communistic demagogues to 
champton laziness and worthlessness. i 
The James River Herald says; "This is 1 
the second growing season in Virginia for 
some of the Clarcmont colonists. They are 1 
more than satisfied with the soil, and de- 
lighted with the outlook ganerally." ' 
The late Duke of Portland, who was ■ 
well known as a friend to the newspapers, ■ 
and who spent ovor $6,000 a year in news- ' 
paper subscriptions, used to subscribe for 
four copies of any paper that pleased him. 
What an awful thing a Funder is, to be 
sure 1 He is born of woman, has two feet, 
sees with his optics, hears with his ears, 
believes that honesty is the best policy, and 
attends to his own business. Ah I the 
brute 1—Roanoke Times. 
John W. Daniel says that any man who 
says that he is, or ever has been, opposed 
to the public schools, speaks what is 
FALSE AND WHAT HE KNOWS TO BE FALSE ; 
and that, on the contrary, no man in Vir- 
ginia is more in favor of them. 
Colonel Jim Brady of Petersburg, so- 
called republican, was commissary general 
of the Mahone Opera House Convention. 
He gave the boys their grub, whisky, ci- 
gars and pocket Change. Gratis of course 
to endorse Mahone.— Virginia Post. 
No representatives of Africa hardly at 
Henry Courthouse, only a few at Harrison- 
burg, a dozen or so at Farifax Courthouse, 
and a baker's dozen or so at Stafford Court- 
house. What does it mean ? Has the 
word gone out that Africa is not to attend 
joint discussions ?—Dispatch. 
Mixed schools in Virginia is What neith- 
er white nor colored citizens desire. Such 
a thing would ruin the schools for both 
races, and render them utterly useless. 
Those who are in favor of free schools had 
better let the present status alone.—Fred- 
rickshurg Star. 
The following item is gathered from 
the Norfolk ledger of Thursday: 
Captain John Paul was announced to 
address the Readjusters of Southampton 
county yesterday, in Jerusalem, butowing 
to illness in his family, so it was stated, he 
was unable to meet his engagement. 
Colonel Cameron has been for paying, 
first, $50,000,000, then for $82,000,000, and 
now for 19,000,000. He has been a Fun- 
dor, a Readjuster, a Democrat, a Republi- 
can, and all of them combined. He can't 
say now whether he is a Democrat or a Re- 
publican.—Dispatch. 
"Though a Shylock held the debt, and 
quivering flesh from the breast of her chil- 
dren had to bend the swaying balance in 
their satisfaction, we would still say, take 
advantage of no quibble of law—the law - 
is wrong if in conflict with honesty. Pay 1 
Pay to the uttermost farthing, to the last 
pound of flesh, to the last drop of blood." 
— Wm. E. Cameron. 
The Stribling Springs property, in Au- 
gusta county, Va., has been purchased by 
Pennsylvania parties for $20,000. It is the 
design of the purchasers to materially im- 
prove the place, and to this end a land- 
scape gardener and architect will soon be 
■ on the property with a view to the beau- 
tification of the grounds, and erection of 
handsome and substantial buildings. 
The droucht is seriously affecting the 
crops. The tassels of the corn are turning 
white, and unless we get rain soon this 
crop will be cut very short. It is noticea- 
ble that the earth has not been thoroughly 
wet since the melting of the winter snows. 
In many places the wells barely furnish 
Whig's informant with stating what is un- 
true. 
Since the Whig has chosen to open the 
subject, I will give you, for publication, 
ext week, a full history of the Bill, that 
our readers may see who wore the friends 
f the measure Yours, &c.,> 
D. 8. Henkel. 
New Market, Va., Aug. 17, 1881. 
Plain Talk. 
Wc see in our exchanges of the Mahone 
stamp the senseles and groundless charge 
hat Maj. Daniel is the enemy of free 
schools and that if the Democratic party 
e continued in power the free schools 
will be in danger. Of course, it is scarce- 
ly necessary to say that the free schools 
were not only provided by the party which 
Mahone and his cow-boys must expe- 
rience the dazed delight of Corporal Frit* 
in Offenbach's lively bouffe, finding them- 
selves of a sudden the objects of such un- 
measured fondling as the Republican organs 
have been lavishing on them. "When one 
can't have what one loves," says the Duteh- 
est, pinching the Corporal's ch'm and poking 
him langutshingly in the neighborhood of 
the last rib, "one must love what one has." 
If the organs can't have the flesh-pots 
without Mahone, the organs mean to have 
them with him. It is Mahone, they protest, 
who is to do away with the odious and un- 
constitutional head tax, which makes the 
Virginia voter a slave, asseversto the cow- 
boys. Yet in that flourishing vineyard of 
moral ideas, Massachusetts, there is the 
same tax, and even a more rigorous one, 
while in the neighboring conventicle of 
pure partyism, Rhode Island, the tests up- 
on the voter are still more rigid. Where- 
fore, then, is it better to be a cow-boy in 
Virginia than a Bourbon in Now England t 
—Fhila. Times. 
The Whig and other papers of its ilk 
will at once begin to publish its humorous 
letters about tlie campaign. A specimen: 
Maj. Daniel, the Funder and Gnpsacker, 
met the Poet, Orator and Statesman Col. 
Cameron, at So-ond-Bo, Blank county, and 
routed him completely. The Qripsacker 
was so skinned that he will perhaps with- 
draw from the canvass. Old Blank will 
roll up a large majority for the liberal 
movement—say 81,000. To this report he 
signs fhonondeplume, VeuAoity, and adds 
in a private note to the editor; I did not 
attend the meeting between Daniel and 
Cameron but you needn't tell anybody. 
And then my imaginary report is as hear 
the truth as you want it. 
Maj. Daniel represents, but long before the 
Mahone faction was thought of. But we 
are not in doubt as to the Major's position. 
We quote what he himself said about it 
at the Martinsville discussion. There is 
no mistaking this meaning. Maj. Daniel 
said, while upon the race question and 
public schools, "I want to say this, Col. 
Cameron is too much of a gentleman to 
misrepresent a man, and as I do not want 
him to misrepresent me hereafter, I want 
o say this for his information (I know he 
has not before, except unconsciously, made 
such an allusion): I want to say that the 
statement, from whatever source it came, 
hat I am opposed to the public schools is 
a falsehood, and that any man who shall 
state hereafter that I am opposed to the 
public schools will.have the brand of liar 
written upon his brow when he does it. I 
am not opposed to the schools, because 
they are the cheapest and most assured 
system of education, and if elected Gov- 
ernor I will do all in my power to promote 
education in public and private schools.— 
Roanoke Times. 
Old "Virginia. 
The issue in Virginia is broadly and 
clearly drawn, and no man of common 
sense should bo deceived about it. The 
Republicans are slumping into Mahoneism 
and repudiation. It looks as if Mahone 
would capture the "straight-out Republi- 
can" convention called to meet, next Wed- 
nesday, at Lynchburg. But the old Vir- 
ginia Democracy, in this crisis, utter no un- 
certain word. They held their State Con- 
vention yesterday in Richmond, and adop- 
ted a strong platform, utterly condemning 
the repudiators, in all their shapes and 
twistings. It declares that the public 
credit of Virginia must be maintained as 
an essential means to the promotion of her 
prosperity ; it condemns "repudiation in 
every shape and form," as a blot upon her 
honor and a blow at her welfare, and favors 
the unification of the several classes of the 
debt, on the basis.of a 8 per coot, bond, 
with a view to Interest payment and tlie 
ultimate wiping out of the principal. 
Against this square-toed and manly posi- 
tion come sneaking forward, in various 
twistings and attempted disguises, Mahone 
and his party of repudiation (two-thirds 
Republicans), who go for utterly repudia- 
ting a large part of the State debt. It 
ought not, under such circumstances, to be 
a doubtful question at the polls. The 
Democrats have nominated Major John W. 
Daniel, an able, honest and popular' man, i 
for governor. He could, and we think 
will, overthrow the rag-tag-and-bob-ta;l 
party of debt-repudiators officered and 
led by Mahone.—Hartford Times, Aug. 11. 
Major Daniel in '70. 
On the 19th day of September, 1879, 
Major John W. Daniel addressed a letter 
to Hon. W. T. Taliaferro, in answer to one 
received from that gentleman in regard to 
the public school question. The letter 
was afterward published and appeared in 
the Standard. We make the following ex- 
tracts from it, wishing we had space to 
publish it in full: 
LvNCUBuna, Va., Sept. 19, '79. 
Hon. W. T. Taliaferro: 
My Dear Sir,—The statement that I said 
rather than see Virginia fail to pay her 
debt I would preferto see the schools burned, 
is a gross misrepresentation in fact and in 
spirit, and when it first occurred in print 
I took occasion to deny it, ******** 
The attempt to make it appear that I 
am the enemy of the schools is groundless 
and false. Both in this city and in the 
House of Delegates, and in the Senate, I 
have voted for and advocated the most 
liberal measures for their advancement. I 
believe that the McCullouch bill and the 
Henkel bill to be their salvation. And I 
denounce as founded on falsehood every 
allegation that I am opposed to the Bchool8i 
II 'liTJ1 1 » 
oVxi,;iii/A. I- 
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Fop $12.00 a Fanner can bnj a fbrmnla (ft201b) of POWELiL/S 
PREPARED OHEMlOAliS Ibr WHEAT. 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR 
PHOSPHATE,which Is bqual In plant-llib and as certain of suoocmAiI 1 
crop production aa many of the hl^h-prlced Phosphates. 
No tronble to mix; no extra expenfle. Full directions. 
Poweli*H Chemicals have been tboronahly tried, give universal satisfaction, 
and we offer loading farmers In every state as reference. 
Send for Pamphlet. BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. 
BROWN CHEMlCALi CO., Baltimore, Md., Solo Proprietors, 
f Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertlliser^prlco only $30 a ton net cash. 
Manufacturkbs ofk Pore Done Meal, Pure Dissolved Bono, Potash, Ammonia, (.and all hlgh-grado Fertilizing Materials. 
lilTEBABY, 
The Eeonard Scott Publishing Co., 
41 Barclay Street, New York, are promptly issuing 
their reprints of the Britith Keotews for July. The 
Kdinlnrgh Jfeefets, Just oat. will be found s very vsJ- 
uablo number. We can only briefly note the princi- 
pal conteuts. The first paper gives so interesting 
Recount of the organisation, belief, and rosults of 
"Methodism," which its ooutiders one of the great 
bulwarks of the faith among the middle olasaes in 
England. Then follows a paper on "Cteaar's Oam- 
pafgns in Britafn.'* "Sweden under Oustavus III," 
treats of some Important paseages in .the constitution- 
al history of Sweden, as Illustrated by the recent in- 
veatigatloos of French writers. "The Society of An- 
tiquaries" gives so account of the origin ol the Socie- 
ty. ot its struggles for life, what it has prepared to do' 
and what it has aooouplished. "Japan Kevolutlon- 
ized" is a review of books by Sir E. J. Reed and Hiss 
Bird, with many qnotations. "The Revised Version 
of the New Testament" treats of the various transla- 
tions hitherto made, explains the plan of the last one 
and makes ■ large number of minute criticisms, ex- 
pressing, on the whole, disappointment. There are 
interesting reviews of "Shadweil's Life of Lord Clyde,* 
and "Phlllppten's Henry IV. and Philip Ul." 
Ths Westminster Review has also appeared from the 
same press. Ev^ry one will turn to the carefolly 
written article "George Eliot; Her Life and Writings." 
In her early days she was not only a contributor, but 
assisted in the editorship of this Review; and it is fit- 
ting that Its pages should contain the story of her life. 
The periodicals reprinted by Thr Leonard Bcott 
Puelisuino Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.) are as fol- 
lows: The London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminster 
and British Quarterly Reviews, and R lack wood's Maga- 
zine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for all, i 
and the postage is prepaid by the Publishers. 
The first feature In the September Scrtbner to strike 
the eye of the ladies, will be a bandsomely illustrated 
paper on The Society of Decorative Art (New York), 
an Institution which has already established its claim 
to public iuterest and sympathy. Among the work 
done or exhibited at the Society's rooms, which is to 
be illustrated, are five of the celebrated ouibroldery 
picturea by lira. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., and the 
top and end pieces of a box carved by two daughters 1 of Edward Eggleston with designs on tbe theme of 
"The Sackdaw ef Bheims"; there also buffet covers, 
crochet lace, owl mounted as screen, etc., etc. 
"A Boy In Gray," which will appear in the Septem- 
ber Scribner, is an account of Confederate camp-life 
with special doscription of a certain artilleryman with 
whom the author (an artist), Mr. A. O. Redwood, was 
acquainted. With this sketch. Hr. Redwood, who 
burne l his share of powder in the "late unpleasant- 
ness," resumes the popular "Johnny Reb" papers. 
His battle-scenes are hlghl; praised for spirit aud 
'aithiulness. 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
It will be appearent to any one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that 
aside from the necessary thickness for en- 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the precious metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold ths engraved portions 
New Advertisements* 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
1GWNKR, lANDSTRiBr"k CO., 
LEO J. WISE. ^ 
IN CHAVOSBT. 
Notice is hereby given to all lieu creditors of Leo , 
J. Wise and all others interested that, pursuant to a | 
decree reudered in vacation, on tbe 14th day of Aug ' 
uat, 1881, by the Judge of the Cirenit Court of Rock- 1 
ingham, in the above entitled cause, I shall proceed 
at my office in Horriaonburg. on FRIDAY. THE 16TH 
DkY OF SEPTEMBER, 1881 to lake an account of 
J. All the real estate of tbo defendant, Leo J. Wise. 
2. Its fee simple and annual rental value. 
3. The liens on said real ealale and tbe order of 
their priorities: and 
4. Any other matter which any party Interested 
mav demand and to tbe oommissloner may seem per- 
tinent, at which time and place all parties interoated 
are required to attend. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of Angnal, 
1881. WINFIELD LIGGETT, 
aug26-4w Com'r In Ch y. 
JgXAMINATION OF TEACHERS* 
A public examination of teachers will be held in I 
the school buildings at Harrisonburg and Brldgewa- 1 
ter on THURSDAY. THE 8TH OF SEPTEMBER, and | 
in tbo school butldlDgs at Broadway and McOahoys- 
ville on FRIDAY, THE «TH. 
AH persuDB expecting to teach In the public schools 
of tbe county the ensuing year, and not already li- 
cenaed will please attend (one day only) at one of the 
above places. 
A second examination will be held in Harrisonburg 
some time iu October. Respectfully, J. HAWSE. 
aug25-3w Co. Sup'tof Schools. 
A XT OUST 8, 1R81. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
REAL ESTATE. 
r ALU ABLE 8HENANDOAH RIVER 
LANDS FOR BALE 
By virtue of a decree tit the Circuit Court of the 
county of Rocking bam, Va., rendered gn the 15th dsv 
of Juue, 1881, In tho chanbery cause of Jeremiah 
Harnsborger's heirs va Jeremiah Baruaberger'a ad- 
minlstraiors et all, I, as oommissloner appointed for 
that purpose, will proceed to sell at publlo auction, on 
tbe jpremtacs, at the late reaidenoe ox John Harnabor- 
ger, dee'd, 
On Batuday, the let day of October, 1881, 
at 1 o'clock p. m., the valuable real estate of which 
the late Jeremiah Harnsberger died seized and pos- 
sessed, situated and being in the eastern part of tbe 
county of Rockingbam, Va-, near Elkton Station, on 
the dhenandoah Valley Railroad, oonsisiing of valna- 
ble river battoms and uplands, k 
I. A tfact of 306 V ecrea of land. .S 
upon which is § Brick Dwell DgSuOTMafeL House, of thh late John Harneber- 
ger. the farm being made np of parts 
of the HOtiie farm of John Harnsberger, deo'd, and 
that part of ihe Homo farm of Jeremiah Harnsber- 
Passenger Trains run as follows: 
WESTWARD. No. 3 EXPRESS. 
Lve Richmond  8 00 am 10 00 pm 
Due Gordonsville  11 00 a ra 1 20 a m 
Due Chariottesville 11 SO a m 2 20 
Due Lynchburg Juno 11 55 a m 3 26 am 
Due Wa.yuesburj  1 40 p in 4 10 
Due Btuuutou   2 20 p m 4 40 
Due Williamson's  5 00 p m 7 30 




Due Ilintoa  10 IB p m II 80 am 
Due Hnntington  5 00am 0 00 pm 
LEXINGTON DIVISION. Lve Hnntington  610 am 005 pm 
Due Ashland  6 45 am 0 50 pm 
Due Chillicotbe  10 00 am   
Due Olnoinnatl  6 10pm  Due Columbus. O   12 45 p   
C., B S. & F. P. Sfrs- 
Lve Huntingtou...  6 CO a m 6 30 p m 
Due Portsmouth..   10 30 p m 
Due Maysville    100 am 
Due Cincinnati   6 00 am 
11. A tract of ,200acres of land, it being tho real- 
due of the Home ffcrin of Jeremiah Harnsberger, 
deo'd. 
HI. A woodland tract of 12X acres, part ot the 
John Harnsberger Hofne fartn. 
IV. A tract of 37>i acres of land, known as the 40 
acre tract, situated near Wm. H. MarehaU'e mill, on 
the west bank of tbe Shenandbah river, about one- 
half of a mile from Elkton. 
V. A tract of 200 acres, 9 robdk and 38 polea of 
woodland on tbo easterb side of the river, adjoining 
the lands of Charles W. Bainaberger aud others. 
Such valuable lands are seldom upon the market 
for sale. Persons desiring to purchase valuable farm- 
ing and grazing lands are requested to call and eee lor themselves. There Is in the papers of this cause a 
?lot of these lands, which can be seta at any time, 
bese lands are all within a mile of Elkton Station, 
and will be so d as a whole or in parcels. The im- provements are good. Variety of Fruit m abundance. 
Wheat, Corn, Rye Oats, Tobacco and Hay are remun- 
erative and profitable crops upon this land. Tho Sbonandoab Valley Railroad dees not run through 
any of this land. yet from the same said road la In 
full view for miles. The farmiug lands lie In the m bend of the river. Tbe route of tbe AtUntio and 
Ohio Railroiul is ucar this land. Elkton being one of 111 the supposed points of said road. 1X1 Terms.—One-fourth cash on the day of sale, and 130 the residue in four equal annual payments, with In- m | terest from date of sale, tbe purchaser to give bonds m with approved peraonal security, and the titls re- 
tained as farther seou ity. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
auglS ts- Special Oocnmissioner. 
I 0
No. 1 MAIL—Runs dally except Sunday from 
Richmond to Hnutiugton; dailv, Williamson's to 
Huutington; connects at Lyuchburg Junction for 
Lynchburg, Danville and Bristol; at Huntington 
with steamers for Cincinnati; and at Ashland, Ky.. 
with all rail for Cincinnati and the Weat. 
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs da'ly from Richmond to 
Huntington; connects at Lyuchburg Junction for 
LynoMbnrg and WasU'ngtou. 
No. 5 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond daily except 
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives Cbarlotteaville 7 45 
p. m. 
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannelton a 6.45 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, and arrives Hunlinglou 10.00 a. 
m. 
No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—Leaves 
Lynchburg Junction daily except Sunday at 2 50 p.m.; 
at 8.00 p. ra. 
Lexington Division Trains run daily, 
q., B. 8. k P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington daily. 
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE j OF VALUABLE REAL E8TAE. 
In pursuance of a decree rendered at the If ay term, 
1881. of the Circuit Court of Bookiugham county. In 
the chancery causes of Stepheu Conrad's sdm'r vs. 
V. H. Lam, ko., and Jainev H. Dofflemayer, Ac., vb.V. 
H. Lam, Ac,, we will proceed. 
On Saturdayi the 87th day of August, 1881, 
to sell the land in tbe bill and prooeedlngs in said 
causes mentioned, at public sale at tbe front door of 
the Oourt-houee In Harrisonburg, for one-tblrd of tho 
purchase in cash, and the balanoe in one and two 
years, with interest from the day of sale, tbe purchas- 
er to give bonds with approved Oecuril^ for the de- 
ferred payments, and ihe title to be retained as ulti- 
mate security. 
This tract of land is now occupied by Jas.'H. Doffle- 
mayer and family and containing about 33 acres of 
O. B. 8. & P. P. Steamers 
Lve Cincinnati  
Due Maysville.  
Due Portsmouth...   
Due Huntingtou  
M. a 0. 4 8. V. ROUTE. 
Lve CiDcionafci  
Lve Gciumbus...   
Lve Ghilliootbe   
Lve Ashland, Ky   
Due Huntington   
O. k O. R'Y. 
Lve Huntington.^,..4 
Due Hlnton   
UvtA.Fl.FLXEJID. 
— . . . Itl Day ton v.., Aoguat 3rd, 1SS1 by 8. K. Sanger or am other than their genuine and earnest jjr. joaoph oibba and iiiaa Bubinu o. smith, all of 
friend. You can make such use of this as Bocklngham connty. 
you think proper. Auguat 4, ISPl, near Broadway, by Bar. M. B. E. 
I have always used the strongest lan- Kl'?®. Mr- laaao p. Rltonour and Utaa EUiabeth I. , 3  Hedrlck, all of thla county. guage to express my abhorrence of repu-   
diation, in whatever guise, and I believe it 
embraces and would soon result in com- 
mercial, social and educational ruin. 
Very truly yours, 
John W. Daniel. 
From the specimens of Readjuster ap- 
peals to our people that we have heard, it 
is apparent that their lame efforts to blind 
the voters to tho fact that their only incen- 
tive is a greed for offloe^y magnifying the 
poverty that they claim oppresses Virginia 
and attributing all the evils they so vivid- 
ly picture to the Conservative party, will 
result in lamentable failure. It will not be 
forgotten that Mahone, Cameron & Co., 
BackiDgh.in connty. 
s 1881 Rev
Kline, Mr. Isaac D. Ritonour aud Miss Elizabeth 1. 
H is
It means an honest settlement of water for dally consumption.—Charlottes- 
the State debt, free schools, and prosperity 
to the Old Dominion.—James River Herald. 
The Virginia Suicide.—There's room 
in Virginia for one honest Republican 
party and room for it to grow and win 
substantial fruits, but there isn't room for 
two Republican parties in that State nor 
is there room there for a dishonest Repub- 
lican party. Had the honest Republicans 
of Virginia been sustained by the national 
administration as they and their cause de- 
served, there are not a thousand members 
of that party, white or black, who would 
have followed Mahone to Repudiation and 
tiUe Chronicle. 
While obedient party organs are rushing 
into the fight in support of Mahone repu- xorgoiron umi manone, Cameron « Vo., diation in Virginia, intelligent citizens of more responsible for the legislation . !? ' . . « fVizav an onmoaflv rnnnp.mn t,nn.n unv nrnpr 
Due White Sulphur ...... 
Due Staunton *  
Due Waynesboro   
Due L>nobburg June.. 
Duo Charlottesville  
Due Gordonsville  
Due Richmond  
O., B. 8. k P. P. STEAMER leaves CmoinnaU daily. 
Lcxiugton Division Trains run daily. 
Ko. 2 MAIL.—Runs daily except Saturday from 
Huntington to Richmond : daily, Hdntlugton to 
Wiliiamsc-n s; M. k O. and Soioto Valley R. E. from 
Clncinuati aud the West conuect at Ashland with 
Mall Train No. 2; connects at Way nesboro for the North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and 
New York. 
No. 4 EXPRESS Runs daily from Huntington to 
Richmond; counocts at Wajnesboro for the North 
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and tbe 
North, and Lynchburg and Danville. 
No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottes ville dally except 
Sundflir at 4 46 a. m. and arrives Richmond 0 00 a. m. 
No. 8 leaves Hilutiugtou at 3.00 P- m. daily except 
Sunday, and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. 
No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White 
Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.) arrites at Waynesboro 10.45 a. 
ra.; aud at Lynchburg Junbtion 11.56 a. m. for the 
North. 
For Rates. Tickets, Baggage Checks, apply to any 
office of C. k O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Offlco of any 
connecting lino. P. H. WOODYTABD, 
Passenger Agent, Statmtoh, Va. 
situated near Bloomer Springs in Kast Rockinghsm. G. W. BERLIN. 
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
ju1y2e 4w Commiaslouera. 
LEGAL* 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—^Tn tbe Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, 00 
the ist day of August, A D., 1881; 
U. Harvey Efflnger, Comp't 
V«4 
Abraham Crow et als.,  Defta. 
Ill OHANCXBY. 
Tlie object df this suit is to enforce a vendor's Ifen 
in favor of M. H. Etfinger's estate againsta house and 
lot bought by Abraham Crow of U. H. Efflnger on tho 
15th day of Noveibber, 1862, situated on the South 
side of East Market street, in tbe town of Harrison- 
burg, adjoitiing tbe Woodbine Cemetery lot, on the 
West side tbefeof* 
And affidavit belrig tnade thai due diligence haa 
been used oh tbo part of ihe Rlaihtiff in this cause to 
ascertain In what county Abraham Crow resides,with- 
out effect it is ordered that he do appear here within 
one month after dite publication of this Order, and 
answer the PlaintifTs bill, Ot do what is necessary to 
protect his interesto, and that a copy of this Order be 
published once a week for four auccesaive weeks in 
tbe Old CommomwcaltR, a newspaper published in 
Harrisonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted 
at the front door of the donrt Rouse of this county, 
on the first day of the next term of the Connty Conrt 
of said county. Teste: J. H. SHUE, 0. G. C. B.C. 
J. and O. G. G., p. q.—aug4-4w 
^JOMMISSlONfeR'S NOTICE* 
Isaac HUFFHANi 
AMBROSE KNDPP, &O. 
XN CHANCERT. 
Notice is hereby givan to all parties to this suii and 
all lien creditors of Ambrose Kntipp that, in pursn- auce of a decree of the Oirouit Conrt of Bookiugham, 
rendered in vacation, on the 10th day of August.lftSI, 
1 shall proceed, at toy office In Harrisonburg^ ON 





account of the lietol against the real estate mentioned in the bill lb this cause, at which said time and t>laca 
all parties interested are required to appear. 
Given undex1 my hand this 10th day of Angnst.lSSl* 
J. B. JONES, 
Berlin, p. 4 —SbglS-iw Com'r in Oh'lr. 
H. W. FtJLtER, 
G. P. k T. A.. 
O. W. SMITH. Gen'l Man'n 
all parties, and especially busineas men of 
every faith, profoundly deplore even the 
semblance ol party sanction of tho unblush- 
ing dishonor Mahone and his pretenders 
would inflict upon Virginiaand the nation. 
—Philadelphia Times. 
Don't Go West.—A recent letter iVom 
Mr. John B. Prentis, written from Silver- 
ton, Coloradb, August Ist, gives an inter- 
they so earnestly conde n than any other 
people in Virginia, except those Republi- 
cans, who fastenen upon us the funding 
bill of '71. They are very anxious to con- 
vince our people that there are no political 
principles involved in this contest, in or- 
der to avoid responsibility for the course 
pursued by Mahone in the Senate and the 
fatal expression by Col. Cameron that he 
intended to "carry Africa into the wat.,, 
If, as they claim, however, it is only a im c imiuncu. iji uuuo iaj 1 vcu vi uu umi ata.we. „ . l P h 3*4. 
dishonor; but in an evil hour Mahone esting account of the country and its rapid question of finance, the report of Auditor 
gave the balance of power in the Senate to development He says, however that he 
the Republicans by contract, and that dis- would advise young men to remaxn m , 1 , . . . . reputable coalition of the Senate Rep ubh- Virginia, and give their energies to the 
can8 with Mahone, Riddleberger and re- development of their own State, which 
that country depends the future course of pudiation ended Republicanism as a great presents a fine opening for industrious and 
tho market. We look for a decline in 8ep- power in Virginia. It is now a pitiable j temperate young men. He knows at least 
tomber, but it will only be temporary prob- 
ably One dollar and a-half a bushel can 
be realized by marketing at the right time. 
Elsewhere we give latest quotations. 
wreck, rent in fragments by Repudiation | 
and the promise of spoils, and the epitaph 
of Virginia Republicanism will be: "Died 
of Mahone, Repudiation and Dishonor."— 
Philadelphia Times. 
a dozen pc-rsons in Colorado who are sav- 
ing their money with the Intention of lo- 
cating in our State, none of whom are 
Virginians by hitiii.—CharlottesvilLe Chron- 
icle. 
Auditor Massey shows that contrary to all 
their predictions the revenues of the State 
have increased. They are still rapidly in- 
creasing. and the beggarly plea of poverty 
is even denied these agitators and would- 
be subverters of all our best and most de- 
sirable political institutions,—Fredericks* 
burg Star. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
IFrom the BalUotore Sun.] 
CA.TTLE MA-IUCETS. 
Monday.Attg. ai*,lS81. 
Beet OATTiiE.—The offerings this week were in ex^ 
cess of the demand, which waa slow throughout. 
There were rery few good tops on ihe markot, as tor 
several weeks past, and prices for them kept well up; 
other grades deulined a full ^0 on an are rage. Some 
dealers to effect soles made ooaoesslona in a consider^ 
able number of instanoea of Xo, but the general opin- 
ion aeemed to be oa averaged above. We quote at 2- 
6Oaf0 37>g, with moat sales ranging from 4a$5 per 100 
lbs. 
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as foliowB: 
Best Beeves f5-60 a $6 37 
Generally rated first quality $4 12 a $5 50 
Medium or good fair quality  $3 00 a |4 00 
Ol-dtuary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 50 a $2 75 
Extreme range of prices  |2 60 a $6 H7 
Most of the Bales were from $4 00 a $5 50 
Total reoeipts for the week 6031 head against 2412 
last week, and 4416 bead same time last year. Total 
sales for week 2293 head against 1267 last week 
and 2074 head same time last year. 
Swtrz.—The offerlnga are somewhat more numer- 
ous than last week, tbe difference being about 1300 head. The supply Is generally reported qdr, about 
equal to the demand, which is moderate, cot active lit 
any of the yards. The quality geuerully is like it was 
last week, some dealers reporting their stock as better 
aud others as not quite up to last week's offer 
ings. Gross Hogs continue to arrive in excess of the 
demand. We quote them at 7)4a3^ cts. with 22a26 
ots off per 100 lbs; comfed Hogs 8^a9 cents, and extra 
9>4 oeuts per lb net. Arrivals this week 0300 head 
against 6046 last week, and 6321 head same time last year- 
Sheep AHt> Lambs.—There is a alight falling off in 
. the number of tbe offerings as oompared with last 
week, but there is no improvement in the quality, 
which is not even up to those of last week in that re- 
spect The demand is slow tor common stock, but fair 
for good Sheep and Lambs, both for home use and for shipment. We qnote Sheep at Sag cents, and Lambs 
ai a^'sfl)* cents per lb gross. Stock Ewes $3.25 P«r 
, head. Wethers 8>^a4 cents per lb. Arrivals this week 
10.850 bead against 11,687 last week,aud 6797 head same 
lime last year. 
SIT. THE BRUGGtST. HAS THE BEST FIVE 
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
M. 
pHOFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
AGENTS WANTED, for the sale of Novelties, hew, 
attractive and saleable. For descriptive circulars ad* 
dress, t O. SHEIRV k CO.. 1 No. 1130 Park Place. N. E.. 
augOS Washington, D. 0* 
AlpoiiitBient of District Sctiool Tmsiees. 
Thj term for which A. II. Fuller,of Plains District, 
H. A. Beery, df Llnvlile, J. Hop. Bolaton. of Oentrml, 
Joseph Byrd. of Ashby, and J. O. Walker, of Stone- 
wall, wore appointed District School TruBteea. will 
expire on the Slat day of this month. The Trustee- 
Electoral B'-ard will meet in the County Treasurer's 
offire at ten o'clock on Satufday, the 2 7til 
lust., to elect trustees in these several Districts for tbe succeeding term of three years, sod also to elect a 
successor to Charles B. Hush, of Stonewall, who has 
resigned. Applicants for appointtoent or their friends will please send their names to the uhderiigned on Ot 
before tbe day ot meeting, or appear in person before 
the Board. 1 J HAWSE, 
Olerk Trustee Electoral Board. 
Harrlsonhnrg. Va., Aug. 13.1881. [augl8-3w( 
171 T i"kT>Tr\ A and GEORGIA. Fbr In- 
J7 tVl formation about these 
fetates read the Savakmah Morkino News. Weekly 
(toalumoth 8 page sheet) $2 a year; Daily 110 a year. 
The best papers in the South. Sample copies 5 cents* 
Address, J. H. EST1LL, Savannah. Ga. 
EVERY VOTER 
Should have bis owu paper and read for himself. 
THE RICHMOND STATE. 
Dally, 15; Seml-werkly. 51: Weekly, 51. Sample 
copies .eat free. Addree., 
CUAMBF.RLATUE k BFtRNE. 
aux lS Richmond, Va. 
BEATTY'S OIMUN'S 18 uaefnl etopa. B aeta reeda 'Q'-- Piano. Jias up. AA-Illue. 
Catalog. FmBE.Addreea BKATTY, Waalilngton. N.J. 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
WINOtllCSTtCti, VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D, D., . Principal, 
Assisted by competent and experienced teachers. 
Special advantages are afforded for the study of Htl- 
slc, the Modern Languages, ko., and the terms are 
moderate compared with tho advantages enjoyed. 
The eighth annual session begins September 8th, 
1881. For circulars, address tbe Principal. 
References: The Bishops and the clergy of Vlrgihia, 
West Virglnis and Maryiaxid. julyil-tsl* 
Rockingliam Seminary, 
11 A_ uitisorYBtr ito. VA. 
A actaogl (or young lad lea, conducted by tbe Uluae 
Campbell, 
Tho »ih Matlon will open on Monday, September 
6th, liftl. Term, moderate. 
For circulars giving (nil particutara apply ta 
Hue 8. L. OAMPBEtX, 
augl-lw Barrlaonlrarg, Va. 
Kenmore UniVerBity High School, 
AniheratO. H , Va. Highest grade* Select. Limited. 
Preparatory to the University of Vlrgihia. Session 
begins Sept. 8th, 1881. For clrcdJsrn apfdy to 
Jiilyl4-2m H. A. StBODB, Principal. 
For dcatroylng File.. For aale at AVIS' DR0O STORE. 
jn U l BTBO E
ftavtng add my lute rent in the land known aa tbe 
Spencer land, altnated in Brook'a Sep. but not to--*. 
E. 0. Root, 6tli to sllur partis., all debta contracted 
alnce July Istb. 1881, are to be paid by B. D. Root 
and not the company. I thank tbe public lor then m patronage, and not (or any ordeel, for I have not 
paaeed through any. Youn reapeotfully. 
A. A. HYDE, 
Coolea' Store, Bookiugham Co., Ta., July IS, 1881. 
aug4-Cw. 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I have Jnat received e splendid auortmant ol Tlo- 
lin. Guitar and Banjo StHuge, which I am selling at 
reduced prices. My stock embrace, the very beet. 
For eale at AVIS' DRDO STORE. 
SH.OJS HOLISM 
For T adfes' and Children's Boots and Shoes. Trunks* 
Traveling Satchels, ko. It restores them to their or- 
iginal lustre and makes them look like new. Also 
Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoos, Shoe 
BUcklug, Blacking Brushes, Ac. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Old Commonwealth, daotel and cameron. 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
TncBaDAT MORNINO, August 85.1881. 
TttRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
TWO KfOULARS A YKAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR BIX 
J Movras—IN ADTANOK. 
3 [ ADVERTISING RATES: 
lb, one iiiRat Uod    $1.00 « each Rubteqaenf Inierlion 60 
a '• tbrft* montha...***  3 60 
1 •• all montha..*   6.00 
1 •• one year    10.00 
3 *< one year....    16.00 
And $6 00 por Inch (or eaob additional Inch per y*«r. 
X eolumn. 1 year. (6X Inches)  $ 26 00 1 column, one year   100 00 
CARDS* $1.00 per line per year. Profeaalonai Cards, 6 lines or leas, per year, fl.On. 
Buainesa Notices in Local, 10 oenta per lino for e#cl1 
inaeriion. 
f.ROAL ADVERTISING—auch as Cbancerr Or- 
dera, Ordera of Pobllcation, and other legal no* 
ticea, not eioeading three iuohea, $6.00, and the 
attorney will be held reapouaible for the fee. 
Ail adTertieing bills dne in advance. Yearly adver- 
tisers disoontHtnlng before the ok>se of the year, 
will be charged transient rates, 
jar^ Address all lettera or other mall matter to Tib 
Old Oommobwbalth. Harrlaonburg, Va. 
[Entered at the Poat-oflloe at Harrlaonburg; Va., aa 
Second claaa Matter.] 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN* 
That all may have an opportuntty of reading the 
Old CoMifOivwbalth during the preaent important 
•oanvaaa, we propose to (umiah it to the flrat of next 
January at the following low nfUs:— 
To Single Subaoribera  50 centa 
ToOluba of Five  (12.00 
i« «• Tea. 93.50 
'« «« •« Twenty  96.00 
99»The money iiuar accompany the order. 
Make op Olnba aa soon as poeaible sad send us the 
names and the post-offlcee to which the papers should 
be sent. 
LOCAL MATTERS.  
CGmiug in October. 
By letter fr6m Sir. W. C. Cruw, Oeneral 
Manager of Coup's Show, we are iaibrmed 
that it will exhibit in this p4ace about the 
15th of October. 
Mr. "W. C. Coup's New Great Show, 
which is said to be fully three times larger 
thanjever,consists of three circus companies, 
using four circus and hippodrome rings, 
nine bands of music, a grand menagerie of 
rare wild animals, a splendid museum, te- 
quiring a dozen steam engines to operate 
the different features, and a magnificent 
Paris hippodrome, with a race track forty 
feet wide and nearly half a mile round, 
employing nearly two hundred artists, and 
- a tribe of Indians, who will take part in an 
exciting romantic wild-wood horse back 
drama, entitled "An Indian's chase for a 
wife." Both in the three circuses and 
hippodrome, many of the acts are entirely 
new, and are the theme of aniversal admi- 
ration and praise, by the public and the 
press. Among these are the Indians, the 
Zulus, the flying Lu Lu, the dashing Geral- 
dine, etc., whose wonderful feats and per- 
'formances have no parallel in the annals of 
the stage or the ring. As an evidence of 
the estimation in which Coup's show in 
held by the press, we give the following 
"brief extracts: 
» » ♦ "W. C. Coup's show is as far 
superior to Bamum's, as Bamum's is to the 
shows that flourished a dozen years ago, 
* * ♦—Springfield Republican. 
"Every statement made in the principal 
announcements was fulfilled to the letter. 
♦ ♦ The general verdict is : The largest 
and best show that ever pitched tents in 
Philadelphia. ♦ * *—Enquirer, April 
7 th, 1881. 
"W. C, Coup's mammoth four ring cir- 
■cus, menagerie and Paris hippodrome, ar- 
rived in this city son yesterday, on three 
immense trains, t6 each of which were at- 
'tacbed two locomotives, the combined 
length of the several trains was nearly a full 
mile. ♦ * Perfectly immense does not 
express it."—Louisville Courier-Journal, 
May SO, 1881. 
About midnight of Satutdyr the sta- 
■ble on the lot of Miss Jeanuette Conradi 
on West Warket street was burned to the 
ground. There was not much in the build- 
ing at the time of the fire. The stable was 
-comparatively new And was a goed one. 
It was doubtless the work of an incendi- 
ary. The cry of fire on Saturday night 
was the occasion of much alarm, as every- 
thing was very dry and water scarce. The 
building burned rapidly and was soon con- 
-sumed, but it made a very bright light 
while it lasted. By care adjacent build- 
ings were prevented from taking fire. A 
few more warnings will probably secure a 
water supply for Harrisonbnrg. Suppose 
a large fire was to start, what cotrld we do 
•to stop it, when there is no where io get 
water in town but the big spring, which 
is now very low ? -Gisterns and wells are 
■empty. Is not this matter worthy of 
thoughtful consideration ? 
Industrial South. 
We have received several numbers of 
this new practical Southern journal, but 
have been prevented from noticing it be 
fore. It is published in Richmond, week- 
ly, at 13.00 a year, and Gen. dames Mc- 
Douald and Maj. Baker P. Lee are the ed- 
itors. It is a fine looking, 8-ookimn page, 
paper, and devoted, as its name implies, to 
the industrial interests of the South. As 
a paper devoted to the practical interests 
of the people it is very valuable. It is 
non-partizan, trad every number is full of 
the most ihteresttug matter to all of our 
people. Every one who takes an interest 
in the development and progress, not only 
of Virginia but of the whole South, should 
have it. 
 OHiUiiir  
The Evils that Attend Success. 
Success generally creates envy-^euvy be- 
gets hatred—hatred gives place to malice 
—malice prompts mischief, and so the 
baneful list goes ofl, followed by crime and 
wjong doing. The Louisiana State Lot- 
tery, established by the highest authority, 
■.leets with no exception to this rule. Its 
-success, induced by integrity and honesty 
in its management, with liberality and 
charity, have caused to spring up in New 
York opponents who try to circulate all 
kinds of false reports as to its permanence 
and ability to redeem its promises. Let 
every one who has a lingering doubt write" 
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., to 
establish the truth that all that is prom- 
ised will be performed. 
Bridgewater has two papers: the JourruA 
and the Herald. This Is not much for 
Bridgewater, but it would be heavy on 
any other small town. 
MONDAY AT STAUNTON. 
DANIEL HAKES CAMEEON ANSWER. 
AN ABLE DISCUSSION! 
On Monday last Maj. John W. Daniel, 
Democrat, and Col. Wm. E. Cameron, co- 
alitionist, met in joint discussion in Staun- 
ton. The crowd present was large. The 
speaking had been advertised to take place 
in the Opera House, but Col. Cameron de- 
clined to speak in the house, assigning as 
a reason that the Opera House would be 
filled by Staunton people and ladies, and 
he did not desire to speak to the "petti- 
coat brigade." 
Maj. Daniel illustrated again, what every 
one knew before, that Col. Cameron is no 
match for him on the stump, although Col. 
C. is the strongest man on the stump that 
his party has in the State. Unlike Riddle- 
berger, Col. Cameron is impressive by his 
candor and frankness, rather than dash 
and recklessness of statement. 
Maj. Daniel was introduced by Capt. 
James Bumgardner, jr. 
Maj. Daniel's appearance, even before 
uttering a word, was the signal for a tre- 
mendous shout and wild outburst of en- 
thusiasm. He thanked the people of the 
Valley for the warm and generous recep- 
tion with which he had everywhero been 
greeted. To his friends and opponents he 
tendered thanks for kindness, hospitality 
and patient attention. He then said: I 
propose first of all to pay my respects to 
the school-house torch, which malice has 
invented and perjury has dipped in false- 
hood, and to extinguish it. It is a lie out 
of the whole cloth. Truth has on her seven- 
league boots and will quickly kick this lie 
out of the Commonwealth. I congratulate 
myself and you that I come in a season full 
of hopeful "promise to n« all. The popula- 
tion of Augusta has increased in a ratio of 
twenty per cent., and her products in a 
greater or lass degree. The State, too, has 
«o increased in prosperity that Virginia, 
with West Virginia dismembered from her, 
is as great in population and in wealth as 
ever was the whole. I see everywhere in 
our midst evidence of thrift and of pros- 
perity ; and I lay this prosperity to the 
people themselves and to Providence. I 
see in it the hand of the great Democracy 
of this State and of this Union. What can 
be the motives of those men who would 
form a new mixed-op party f Their mo- 
tive is to destroy the Democracy. But the 
Democracy of thus great Commonwealth 
are blazing the way and treading the path 
to victory. 
On the subject of the public debt, he 
said: There is no difference between the 
party which I represent and the Readjuster 
ns to taxation. The prophets said some 
time ago that the new assessments would 
decrease the results of taxation twenty-five 
per cent. I have the report of Auditor 
John E. Massey, and in it I find it demon- 
strated that you can carry the principle at 
the present rate of taxation, pay interest at 
three per cent., establish a sinking fund, 
and protect and preserve the public schools. 
It is due to the party that I represent that 
this good state of things exists. Four 
years ago the annual expenses of our gov- 
ernment wore millions. Now they are 
1700,000. This result I claim to be 
due to the Conservative-Democratic party. 
Major Daniel then read Col. Cameron's 
famous editorial that we should "pay to the 
uttermost farthing, pay to the last pound 
of flesh, and to the last drop of blood.— 
Repudiation is robbery—nothing more, 
nothing less." Then turning to Colonel 
Cameron, he asked : Who said this ? and 
answered the question, pointing to "the 
Colonel: As Nathan said unto David, 
Thou art the man. I never was, and I am 
not now, in favor of paying the fifteen mil"- 
lions which West Virginia owes. Colonel 
Cameron was in favor at one time of pay- 
ing the whole. I have the approbation of 
the Supremo Court of the United States 
that I was fight and he was wrong. 
His statement of his actions in reference 
to the public school was a powerful pre- 
sentation of his record, a record of which 
he may well he proud. On this subject he 
said : I Was a member of the Legislature 
whicb tea y eats ago established our public 
schools, and I voted to •establieh them, as I 
have voted for every measure that looked 
to their advancement. 1 voted against 
the Massey School Bill indeed—Vnt why ? 
Because the Supreme Court of Virginia had 
declared it to be unconstitutional. But I 
voted at the same time for the Henkel Bill 
Which brought the money to the schools. 
Col. Cameron was a tremendous Funder 
when the Funding Aill of 1871 was passed. 
They have toid you that the Funding 
Bill with its cupons, diverted the money 
from the schools. The party to which I 
belong, and of which I am the present 
nominee, were not responsible for this 
measure. I voted against it on the floor of 
the House of Delegates, as did a majority 
of the democratic party in that House. I 
am in favor of public schools now as I was 
then, because I belteve them to be the 
cheapest mode of education. 
In pressing the question upon Col. Came- 
fon-, "are you a Democrat of a Republi- 
can ?" he stepped to one side for Col. C. to 
come to the stand, who said: 
Col Cameron.—"I Was bom h Democrat; 
bred a Democrat; never cast any other than 
a Democratic, if Gilbert Walker and Hor- 
ace Oreely be excepted. I Voted for Gen. 
Hancock; I am a Democrat in anything 
that constitutes old Virginia Democracy. 
I am a Dcmocratic-Ueadj uster with liberal 
principles, (He addded, speaking slowly,) 
"I am a democrat 1" 
May. Hanial—resuming i He says he 
was horn a Democrat. Eve was bom in- 
nocent. It is not what he was, but what 
he is. When a man has to go round in a 
circle to tell where he stands politically, 
then from the world, the flesh, the devil, 
and all such democrats, good Lord deliver 
me! I have here a speech from the lips of 
CoL Cameron in which he said he is a 
democrat and a republican - a democrat in 
the cool and a republican in the cool. My 
friends he is destined pretty soon to be a 
ca. lidate in the cold. He endoraes every 
one of the acts of Wm. Mahone in the 
Senate. Mahone never cast any other vote 
there than a republican one. This shows 
him. 
Maj. Daniel then read some cxtrncta from 
some of Col. Cameron's editorials, among 
them this: "Negro suffrage is a bludgeon 
which Congress has used to brain the 
whites of the South." This didn't set so 
well on the stomachs of the negroes pres- 
ent. • Col. C. called for the date. Major 
Dauiel answered "1868," and proceeding 
said; He is going to plead infancy. He 
reminds meiof John Randolph's little dog 
Fido. Fido put his dirty paws on a book 
and spoiled it Randolph wrote at the 
bottom of the page: "Done by Fido when 
a puppy." 
I stand always, said Maj. Daniel, for a 
free ballot and a fair count. If Col. Cam- 
eron had used the same diligence that he 
now is using In pursuing the men who em- 
ployed tissue ballots and "pudden" tickets 
in Southside Virginia and in his own home, 
there would not need be any of their cry 
about a free ballot and a fair count. I 
have a ballot here which is typical of the 
gentleman's party, a ballot that was used 
in the last election : Here it is—Por Presi- 
dent, James A. Garfield; for Vice-Presi- 
dent, Chester A. Arthur; for clectors-at- 
large, Wm. E. Cameron and H. H. Riddle- 
berger. Col. Cameron had as a competitor 
for the nomination in his convention John 
E. Massey. Mr. Massey came back to Al- 
beroarle after that convention and said 
that there were forty votes there which he 
could have bought at $10 a head. Forty 
votes at $10 apiece in a Virginia Conven- 
tion which proclaimed itself for a free bal- 
lot and » fair count 1 
Major Daniel concluded by saying:—I 
stand for a settlement of the debt at the 
present rate of taxation. I stand for and 
support the public schools. 
I am a Democrat and not a Republican. 
I am for co-equal and exact justice to all 
men. I have no war to carry into Africa, 
nor do I intend to carry Africa into the 
war. Instead of breeding discord and 
strife, I would stand in the presence of 
this people and say with emphasis and 
earnestness: Let us have peace I 
To repeat in print in synopsis the mag- 
nificent speech of Maj. Daniel is impossi- 
ble. It cannot be reproduced in an ordi- 
nary report. It could be appreciated fully 
only by those who heard it, and that it 
was appreciated by those present there can 
be no question, as they stood for a full 
hour without moving, hanging on the elo- 
quent-words as they came from the mouth 
of the speaker. 
Speech of Col. Cameron. 
Col. Cameron was introduced by Dr. 
Robson, a citizen of the Western portion of 
Augusta county. CoL C. began his speech 
well, and but for his weak voice which 
made many of his words inaudible ten feet 
in front of him, his would have been re- 
garded as a very able speech from his 
standpoint. He showed, however, from 
the first that he was fretted, and that his 
able adversary had roweled him to the 
quick. He made some strong thrusts at 
Maj. Daniel, but in his rejoinder he par- 
ried them all in his usual gallant style. 
Col. Cameron said: I am not here to ap- 
peal to your passons or to stir up your 
prejudice if I could. If I had all the gifts 
which Providence has showered upon my 
adversary, I would yet only attempt to 
place before yon the issues which properly 
belong to this canvass. Maj. Daniel talks 
to you about prosperity. How glad you 
must be to know how rich you are 1 But 
the dried up corn fields and the tobacco 
hills of Eastern Virginia, with no plants ill 
them, don't talk that way. Doesn't it 
occur to you that if there is so much pros- 
perity, Maj. Daniel, as the champion of 
consistency, ought not to bo here advoca- 
ting a 3 per cent, platform—Maj. Daniel, 
the always consistent man, who is ns unal- 
terable ak the stars in the firmanent until 
a big comet in the shape of a questionable 
nomination comes along ? It isn't the first 
time that funderism has tramped around 
and talked about prosperrtv. Thev told 
dwindled and withered. In eighteen 
months we have added two thousand new 
ones to the list. 
After some remarks in defense of Ma- 
hone, and reiterating the threadbare stuff 
about Democrats favoring the sending of 
Wickham to the Senate, etc., Col. Cameron 
turned to Maj. Daniel and said : Suppose 
the 3 per cent interest cannot be paid 
without raising the taxes, what are yon 
going to do about it ? 
Daniel said ho would tell him when the 
time came. 
Col. Cameron alluded to Hon. James 
Barbour, who, he said, as a Readjuster,had 
gone back on his party. These are strange 
times. John W. Daniel goes around try- 
ing to lift the Funder platform up to his 
level, and Jim Barbour stays at home for 
tear of sinking it still more. Your plat- 
form is not the one on which you stood in 
1879. I have heard you speak three times 
in this canvass, and I don t know yet what 
your party propose to do about the debt 
Before concluding he asked Maj. Daniel 
"are you in javor of a repeal of the constl- 
the school and to establish a sinking fund. 
We had the fight then, and the people 
swept this funder party from the face of the 
earth. We got into the basement offices in 
Richmond, and we found the great wealth 
of the State imaglttary. We found there a 
copperplate already prepared under which 
the auditor was to issue tax receivable cer- 
tificates to borrow money and pay 5 per 
cent, a month. This copperplate business 
is going td be ignored by my opponent. 
Maj. Daniel won't have, time to answer it. 
He has to pick uiit Salient,, points in my 
speech—and this won't be one of them. 
Every man in Virginia knows where the 
Readjusters steAd on the debt question. 
We propose to pay nineteen miliions at 3 
per cent. Major Daniel's platform needs a 
great deal of examiAation, explanation, and 
construction. It has been only a little 
while ago that this fuhder party did not 
talk so much about Democtacy—nothing 
but the debt. 
I claim to bo no Democrat as to organi- 
zation. The National Committee, so late 
as October of last year, under, Fuhder 
pressure, saw fit to read us out of the party. 
I don't claim to be a guest in any one's 
house, the occupant of which has shown 
me the door. You (to Maj. Datliel) tan take 
the name—it is empty enough. Wo have 
got the principles. Take the name if 
you please, and prostitute it to the service 
of the McCulloch bill. If it is Democracy 
to pass a bill that keeps the people of Vir- 
ginia for two generations from managing 
their own affairs, I am pot a Democrat 
In 1877 I studied this debt question 
thoronghiy, and I have made no change 
since. I believe that Virginia should pay 
what she owe8,but that she should not pay a 
cent of what she don't owe. I am here to 
say that the Supreme Court of the United 
States, has decided that a State, ar to a 
contract, stands in the same position as an 
irtdividual. If the McCulloch bill wafi 
such a beneficial measure, you will please 
explain, Maj. Daniel, why it is that your 
party has dropp.ed.it like a hot potato ? 
In 1868 my declaration was made that 
I would never submit to negro suffrage. 
Has Major Daniel forgotten that in 1869 
I Was one of the leaders in the Walker 
movement ? And they called me a Repub- 
lican then. I am a XJemocrat, because I 
believe in the soyereignfy of the people; I 
am a Kepublicari; because I believe in a 
republican form of government. He tells 
you about my calling the colored people 
an inferior race. I say that the colored 
people of 1881 are very differCntfrom what 
they were eighteen yfears ago. 
I am not here to accuse Maj. Daniel of 
bfeing opposed to the public schools. He 
has said that he is not, and that is enough 
for me. But I have the right, and I pro- 
pose to exercise it, of showing, if I can, 
that all that the schools have suffered 
should be laid to the charge of the Fnhdfer 
party, and that Major Daniel has conaist- 
ently voted with that party, Wehavenpi 
fed thd free schools on what yon left Mr. 
Massey, because you left him nothing. As 
long as the fand era bad the scbools, they 
tutional provision of a prepainent of capi- 
tation tax as a prerequisit to voting 7 
Dnniera Rejoinder. 
Maj. Daniel said in reply ; The gentle- 
man says that Mr. Massey found a legacy 
of nothing in the State Treasury. He 
found a provision in the last will and tes- 
tament of the grand old democracy, on 
which the readjuster party has been living 
ever since. This matter of the State debt 
has been litigated long enongh for it to 
come to a conclusion. Did you think you 
had sweept the democracy to kingdom 
come in 1879 7 If so, you found yourself 
mistaken in 1880. Why didn't you tell 
these people what Mahone said in Peters- 
burg the night before the election last 
Fall 7 He said that when the sun set the 
next day there would be a Readjuster ma- 
jority of 25,000,—and lo I when the next 
day came, Billy Mahone had set before the 
sun. We are going to do it again. 
The McCulloch Bill was printed in New 
York? So was the Bible you swear on. 
What difference does that make 7- I look 
to the contents of a bill and not to where 
it was printed. We didn't tax the bonds, 
—and there was never a better trade made 
for the laboring man than in that arrange- 
ment. 
There was a copporplate I was going to 
forget. DUt t HnVn't forgotten it. The Al- 
len Amendment authorized us to borrow 
at the rate of giving 100 cents in scrip for 
75 cents in money. This money was to be 
used to pay coupons with, and a three per 
cent, bond to be given in exchange for the 
six per cent. Don't you see that though 
we would have lost twehty-five cents on 
the Allch certificate wo Would still have 
gained on the coupon 7 But your own po- 
litical friends—your whole party—voted 
for the Fowler amendnierit, Which was 
worse than the Allen ameridnrient, because 
it made no limit to the amount to be taken 
in exchange for the certificate. 
Col. Cameron says that eVery body knows 
where he and his party Stand. Why, they 
don't stand at all—they are oil the wing 
all the time. Why, this financier in his 
green days figured out the debt at fifty 
millions and called it an insignifldfihtsum. 
In 1877 he got it down fine, as he tells you. 
I expect ho did the figuring for Mahone at 
Mozart Hall. Certainly he supported Ma- 
hone in his thirty-two million proposition. 
Now it is ninteen millions. Why don't he 
tell you that Massey, in his report to the 
Legislature.has put the principal of the debt 
at twenty-nine millions 7 
How do I stand about the capitation tax? 
I voted with John E. Massey and Johrl 
Paul to put It into the constitution; Is 
Col. Cameron in favor of abolishing it 7 
Cameron—I am in favor of abolishing it 
as a prerequisite to voting. 
-Doatrf—-Are you in favor of abolishing 
tbfi tax 7 
Cameron—I am not. 
Col. Cameron has never answered my 
question as to whether he is a Republican 
or a Democrat except With a long para- 
phrase and he never will answer. When 
be says that he is going to carry Africa in- 
to the war, and that they are no longer an 
inferior race and Africa will insist on be- 
ing carried into the war, I say more's the 
pity for you my African friends, because 
these men around hie here have not for- 
gotten What it is to be Anglo-Saxons. 
Cameron's Rejoinder. 
Col. Cameron began the closing speech 
by saying, I did not think that we had 
swept democracy from the earth in 1879. 
It was the mock democracy of ftmderism 
which we had swept then. I don't want 
it to go forth that I. have not answered the 
question as io whether I am a democrat or 
not—and I want these reporters here to 
take down my yvords. I said that I was a 
democratic-readjdster with liberal senti- 
ments, and that Maj. Dahi'dl was a demo- 
cratic funder and could explain bis own 
principles. 
Mag. Daniel:—What party do you pro- 
pose to co-operate with 7 
Col. CameronThe gentleman is op- 
posed to packed counts, and ybt it meets 
his idea to hive a packed Coilnt of funders 
and to keep it packed. 
Col. Cameroq then proceeded to draw a 
Sicture of the Holcombe Hall scene, when 
"aniel came to the front of the stand with 
the two colored men, Rouiie and Derrick, 
and said when the beat men of both races 
united, the cause Which they represented 
must prosper. 
Major Daniel asked to esplaih; and said 
that he was a democratic nominee for the 
Senate at the time, with no coalition pro- 
gramme. Without his invitation or pro- 
vious knowledge these colored men, agree- 
ing with me, came to this meeting, and at 
their request he led them to the front of 
the stage and presented them to the audi- 
ence. He was glad of their votes then and 
should be now. 
Col. Cameron insisted oh knowing how 
Maj. Daniel would act in case the present 
rate of taxation proved insUfflcibnttomeet 
the interest on the debt at three per cent. 
Daniel said in reply, whbn the hand of 
the clock is at mid-noon, what heed to ask 
if it is midnight 7 
After alluding to Daniel's greenback 
speech, to the Greeley movement, and to 
Gen. Wade Hampton's famous speech at 
the Opera House, Col. Cameron concluded 
by thanking the audience for their courtesy 
and the meeting broke up with cheers 
from both parties. 
Our friend, O. L. Rhodes places us un- 
der renewed obligatldns weekly for late 
Southern papers. He is determined we 
shall not forget him, and we wont. He is on 
his ^Southorn tour for a Baltimore whole- 
sale house, and all know that friend 
Rhodbs is indefatigable 111 what he under- 
takes. He is a good salesman and a pop- 
ular gentleman, one whe) never forgets his 
friends, of whom he has a large number. 
Notice. 
The only Clommef Whiskey in Harrison- 
burg is sold by John Wallace, at the 
Spotswood Bar. All statements to the 
contrary are untrue. I am the only agent 
here. augll-8t. 
An old gentleman in Maryland said he 
had raised his family on "Sellers' Liver 
Pills," and considered them almost as es- 
sential to a family oe bread. That's true. 
Joe Ney, the confectioner, left for Balti- 
more on Tuesday last, to buy fall stock. 
Look out for a big stock of everything nice 
in his line when he returns. 
LOCAL C0REESP0NDENCE, 
Letter From R«wley SprtnRa. 
RAWLKT Spbiwoh, VA., ) 
August 24, 1881. j 
Among the guests registered at Rawley 
Springs during the last week are United 
States Senator Vest, of Mo., Maj. John W. 
Daniel, the Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor of Va., and who, by his courtly bear 
ing and opcn-heartcdnesn. won the good 
wishes of all present. Judge John T. Gool- 
ric, of Fredoricksburg, another one of 
Virginia's noble and favored sons; L. Wad- 
dell, of the Charlottesvillo Chronicle; W. 
H. Green and family, Judge Beazlcy, Gen. 
James Field, the present Attorney Gener- 
al of Virginia; J. H. Gay and wife, A. J. 
Walker, A. McOdtlough, R. H; Whitlock 
and family, C. E. Whitlock and family, 
James Jeffries and fkrtiily, Mrs. J, H. F. 
Mayo, Miss Dude, Miss McAfee, Robert 
Ober, J. N. Wyllie, Dr. Hogc and family, 
Andrew Price and family, Now Orleans; 
Mr. Henebergef, W. Trigg. J. Harry Shan- 
non, W. F. Gray and wife, Joseph Pack- 
ard, jr., D. "W. Wilson, Walter Blakiston 
and wife, and the Misses Buckler. 
There are now about five hundred guests 
here and still room for more. On next 
Thursday night is the grand fancy dross 
ball of the season. 
Suddeii Death of a Young Man. 
Mr. Thomad E. Woodwird, a son of 
Major P. H. Woodward, who has fdr several 
years been the efficient hotel manager for 
the Misses McCurdy, of Covington, died 
suddenly at Williamson at an early hour 
yesterday morning. He was subject to 
excruciating attacks of nervous headache, 
and as was his habit in such attacks, took 
a dose of morphine to allay the pain. The 
quantity was too large, and every effort 
failed to produce a reaction. Mr. Wood- 
ward was thjfty-six years of age and was 
a young man of high character, steady 
business habits arid fl generous heart. So 
scrupulously etiitt was hfe In his business 
matters, that his employers entrusted all 
their affairs to his control. Dfi was nnu- 
sually popular, and it is but a few WfeekS 
since he was elecfted to the post of Assis- 
tant Dictator of Alleghany Lodge of 
Knights of Honor at Williamson. His re- 
mains were brought to the city last night 
accompanied by a fnfaeral escort from the 
lodge. Mr. Woodward was a brother of 
Jos. B. Woodward, Deputy County Clerk 
and Samuel M. Woodward, Agent of the 
Shenandoah Valley road at Waynesboro. 
The remains were met at the depot by 
Messrs. J. E. Rollins, C. A. Dlcliardson, G. 
W. May, W. W. McGuffin, W. A. Hudson 
and A. H. Fultz representing Staunton 
Lodge, Knights of Honor, and by Messrs. 
Geo. M. Harrison and J. A. Cochran re- 
presenting the citizens.—Staunton Vindi- 
cator, Aug. 19. 
"J. Bumgardner" Whiskey, old", hrild, 
pleasant and strong at Lamb Bros. 
Personals. 
Mr. Sam. Gradwohl, who has been here 
for some days visiting relatives and friends, 
started on his return to his Western home 
at SaliUa, Kansas, on Tuesday's noort train. 
He is accompanied by Miss Anna B. 
Loewner, of this place, who goes to see 
her sister, Mrs. A- A. Wise, who resides in 
Salina. She will be absent several moiiths; 
Sam's sojourn here was very pleasant, and 
we are always glad to see the boys coming 
back to visit their old homes. 
James M. WelhUan, who now lives at 
Emporia, Kansas, Spent about a week in 
this place on a visit; arriving on Saturday 
evening, the 13th. He Uras called away un- 
expectedly and returned to the West on 
Friday last. He looked well arid hearty 
and sajd he enjoyed very good health. He 
is enthusiastic over his nfew homo in the 
West, find gives glowirig deScriptloris of 
Emporia, believing it haS a great flttilre 
before it. Call again Jimniy. 
Miss Katie Jenkins and Miss Lizzie 
McCartney, of Winchester, are viriiting 
Mrs. A. Hockirian. 
There is no such whiskey as the old "j. 
Bumgardner," sold by LXrb Buds; 
Attempted Suicide; 
On Saturday last, jliss Cora Cfickeri- 
borger, daughter of Samuel Crickenbferger, 
living near Chapel Chufch; oh tbe Keezel- 
town road, attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting her throat urith a pen-knife. 
She inflicted three wounds upon her throat, 
temple and face, neither of which, howev- 
er, (ire serious enough to prove fatal. At 
last accounts she was improving,aild likely 
to get well. She has been laboring under 
a temporary derangement of mind upon 
religious subjects, brought about, it is 
thought, by delicate health and close ap; 
plication to her studies. The family of the 
young lady are very much distressed at 
this sad occurrence, and have the sympa- 
thies bf a large fclrcle of friends in their 
affliction. , , 
 ' ^ i « i ^ 
The Virginia Post, formerly published in 
thiri place, biit subsequently removed to 
Alexandria, has reriumed regular publica- 
tion, and is straightout Republican. It 
hits hard at Mahone and Cameron. The 
Ptost stands up manfully for Republicailisiii, 
and will do miich to enlighten the coiored 
people of Northern Virginia as to the de- 
signs of thb Mahoneitea: 
For pure old J'j. Bumgardner" whiskey 
call on Lamb Bros. 
The BfldgeWater JdurHal last week put 
up thb Mahone ticket at its mast-head,and 
fight under u published the Democratic 
platform. Brother Barbee lives so near the 
river, that is is perhaps a matter of total 
indifference to him whether he spills riuich 
water or not, while trying to carry a tub" 
on each shoulder. 
 *•'<•*■—;—;  , . 
"My son had an abscess in his Side, that 
discharged two quarts of matter. 'Llnd- 
tey's Blood Searcher' cured him." J. F. 
Brooks, Fainesviile, Ohio. 
We rfegret to announce the dfeath of Dr. 
Livingston Waddell, which occurred at 
Lfexington, Va , on the 17th instant. Dr. 
Waddell was, for many years, a practising 
physician in Waynesboro, and was well 
known in the neighborhood of Afton. He 
was in the 84th year of his age,—Char- 
lottcsvillc Chronicle: 
BREVITIES. 
Bee changed schedule of C. A O. R. R. 
advertised to-day. 
Tbe sun and inooh do not rise nor set in 
Staunton, as some pcrsorts suppose. 
Even our most Conservative citizens 
would enjoy water works in this town just 
now; 
B. F. Duane, X. T. K.. will entertain the 
guests at Rawley Springs on Friday night 
next. 
There are few towns in Virginia improv- 
ing faster than Harrisonburg, and the best 
of it is that it is solid. 
.Too Roberts and his assistants arc doing 
a large amount of painting in this town. 
He is doing good work, too. 
The drouth still continues in this section, 
and if there is not a good rain Scidn the 
consequences will bo serious. 
Geo. O. Conrad moved his sCwing ma- 
chine business into his new room in 
the Wise building on Tuesday. 
The editor of the Orange Observer has 
gone on a visit to North Carolina to rustL 
cate—or get a fresh "chaw" of rosin. 
The Young Democratic Club of this 
place numbers 125 names. Roll up the 
names, boys; you are doing good Work— 
effective work. 
Col. Barbee, of the Bridgewater Jdilrnai; 
is about the only editor in the Valley who 
sports a "stove-pipe" hat and can afford td 
travel all the time. 
The improvement of "Wise's corner" is 
one of the best we've had in town for a 
long time. When completed the building | 
will be vbry handsome. ' 
The train td Staunton on Monday morn- 
ing carried a good number of persons, who 
went to hear the discriasioft between Maj. 
Daniel and Col. Criinefori. 
Send a dollar to R. EsterbroOk <fc Co.; 
26 John street, New York, and get ft grhsri 
of "048 Falcon pens," and you can do good 
writing, for they are the best steel pens 
made. 
There has been a large inflnx of summef 
vlsitofs to this place this year. The hotels 
have been well pfttfonized. We may rea- 
sonably expect to get some of them as 
pemanent settlers; 
It is about time to open the cave OUt Ori 
Billy ReherdU farm. Light it rip with 
electric lights, and run the wires into town. 
That's the way Liiray is doing it, and elec; 
trie lights beat coal oil laihps for brilliancy. 
It would be j list as well for the police to 
keep a sharp lookout for incendiaries. 
This is a very dry lime, arid if ft fife were 
to get a good start here it Wotild probably 
famish a strong argument lii faVOr of water 
works. 
The drouth is begining to be seriously 
felt in this section. A slight rain on Sum 
day everting last; hardly enough to lay the 
dust, is all the rainfall we have had for 
some time, and "1 wirih it Would rain," is 
a universal remark. 
fhe creeping on of Dall wdatllef begins 
to be very noticfeablo. The treds, grass, 
sky, atmosphere, all show its appearance. 
The days, weeks and months run their 
cycles very rapidly, rifad did age, decrepi- 
tude, death—ail these come qiiiokly. 
Robinson's circus did not show at Front 
Royal at night. There was some sort of 
dlisagreement With the town authorities. 
They had such large crowds at Port Re- 
public and Luray that Robinson did not 
card much for a night performance at 
Frojit Royal. 
liurry Up the work on the Atlantic and 
Ohio R. R. It is almost time to be getting 
in coal for Winter use. Mr. Allemong we 
urge that you remember what you told us 
abdilt Dora coal for our winter fires this 
ydar. A big lot of people are looking to 
you for their supplies. 
The camp-meeting at the Taberriricle, be- 
low McQaheysville, closed on Saturday 
last. There were forty-six conversions, we 
learn, during the meeting, the number 
embracing some of the oldest citizens of 
the neighborhood. A great deal of good 
was accomplished, we hear. 
One hundred and flfty-elgtit tickets were 
Sold at the depot i8i this place for the ex- 
cursion to the Mt Jackson Camp-meeting 
fain Sunday last. There was a very large 
Crowd there we learn, and good order was 
maintained by the authorities upon the 
grounds. Tbe carop-ipeeting is still jn 
successful progress. 
The "Bradley" chilled plcrv^ continues to 
attract much attention from the farmers. 
It will be the plow of this section, for it is 
made here at nolrie, and there is none bet- 
ter. " Bfadley'si plows have always been in 
the lead, and he Will allow no firm to su- 
percede him. His manufacture's are always 
good and can be depended upon. Besides 
repairs are at hand wben wanted. If you 
have not yet done' so, take a look at the 
Bradley chilled plow. 
"j. Bumgardner's" is the finest medici- 
nal Whiskey made. Sold by Lamb Buos: 
Floral Xrlbuto. 
Sunday last, the Sabbath School of the 
Methodist church at Mt. Crawford, headed 
by the pastor, Rev. David Bush, proceeded 
to the grave-yftrd, bearing flowers and 
evergreens to decorate the newly made 
grave of Lillie Lindon. The grave was 
literally covered and hid from view by the 
large number of boquets and wreaths de- 
posited by teachers and childreri. While 
assembled at the grave, Mr. Bush spoke 
feelingly of the deceased, ufgirig his hear- 
ers to follow in her footsteps, as meek arid 
bumble Christians. 
w   
Fatal Pistol Shot. 
in Wayriesborro', on last Sunday eve- 
riing, about 7 o'clock, Wm. Bassett, of 
Hanover county, Va., shot and killed Kirk 
Kidder at the Ridgway House at that place. 
Kidder Wfts from New Liberty, Kentucky, 
and the cause of shooting was that Kidder 
had been tftlklrig about Basriett and a cer- 
tain young lady, arid had ffefused to apolo- 
gize to Bassett. Kidder had been in 
Waynesboro' some two or tfefSfa weeks sell- 
ing "Kidder's Patent Bee Hive," and Bas- 
sett Was a brakeman on the Shenannoah 
Valley Railroad. Basset thus not yet been 
captured.—Staunton Spectator, 23d. 
At the residence of Wm. Miller, in this 
place, on Monday morning last, at about 
10 o'clock, after a painful illneas of several 
weeks' duration, Miss Ballie Fubrt, 
daughter of Abraham Furry; deceased, 
aged 55 years, 11 montlis and 17 Hays; 
Nearly everybody in this towri knew Miss 
Bailie Furry, for she had spbrit at least half 
of her life as n ministering angel around 
the bedsides of the afflicted. Blib was al- 
ways a friend to the sick tthd thb distressbd. 
Like a sister of mercy and charity, sho 
spent her lite 111 doing good, arid her thbm- 
ory will be cherished by a large fclrfclb of 
friends for years to comb. She was a inera- 
biir of the M. E. Church for many ybhts and 
a pious, humble, christiiitt lady. She has 
gone to her reward, for such as her 'did thb 
Savior exhort Mis fbliriwefs td bb. Mer 
teiUairts WerB folldWed tb WbotlbiHo 
Ceriifetery by a large iiuihber of SortoWihg 
friends and weeping relatives. The furi'et- 
ai services were conducted by RbV; J; L. 
Shiplby of the M. E. Church South; 
At a meeting of the members of IHe 
Harrisonburg Hebrew FT. (jbngregatibfa; 
held oil August 14th, 1881, the following 
resolutions of thanks were tendered Brothbr 
Win; Loeb : 
. Rtsolved,. That Brother Writ. Loeb, hav- 
ing rpadb collections frfarii sb'ihe of. his 
friends, rimoilntifag to sufflk'ibrit to phrcliasb 
a very handSOme orgari, Which Bioth'er 
L. presented to the Harrisdribqrg HhbrbW 
Rnofcel, Thai we tender Drbtiiei- Wtfi; 
Loeb our sincere thanks for his kindneis; 
and corigratuiitte him upon his subebse In 
obtaining such a firie instrument. Wb rili.H 
tender oyr thanks to Brother Wrii. LoeB's 
friends In ateisiirig him to bnable him to 
prqeuro tbe organ. 
Resolved, That these rcsolutfo'ns of tHaflicft 
be. published in the Old C&nlnbjndealth of 
this place, arid a copy thereof be Sent id 
Brother Loeb and each one of his fHerins: 
Respectfully, . 
A. H. Hells*. 
J; A; Heller, 
Committee; 
 "Tij ■* ' 9»- ; 
Death of J. IMf; Cop rod; 
Mitchell Conrad was born arid rftiscd ifi 
this plrice, and lived here for sortie yeftrs 
aftbt Ke was married. He was ft soh of 
QeO. fconrad," deceased; whd difcd thirty 
years ago fri tHis place. His drily renlaih- 
ing brother, Geo. 6. Conrad; resides herb." 
We rill remember J. M. Cditfad; wild died 
in Richmond on Sunday rifteirifabn iailt; 
after a short illnbss. He Was held in high 
esteem in Richtriorid, iDlfe'te he bad Bebfi 
for many years engagfed in bifainese, fof the 
high personal honor arid bUSiflesS itttegrity 
which distinguished HIS fife". His fiinefal 
was largely attended in DlchrriOffcf fa'ri 
Monday afternoon. He was in the 66th 
year of his age. He was nearly all of hi® 
life a devoted member of the church arid s 
Christian gentleman; 
- 
Death of Capt. John H. WoociWard: 
Our community, though nol anrpriscd, 
were deeply grieved td ffearri of the death 
of Capt. John'H. Woodward, lit the Arfie'ri- 
can Hotel, on last Sunday at 2 o'clock k. 
M. He had been suffering for bo trie tlrriJe 
from dropby, with no Hopes of recovery. 
He wak a" man 6f firie address, pdfiUfaT 
wherever known, arid dfevpt'edly admired 
by his trterids. He Had for a miniber of 
years b'eeri the p'opular rifid affable Ticket 
Agent of the Chesapeake ft OHid Ralw'av 
at this place, and in the past few years Had 
also been proprietor of the Ameficail Ho- 
tel. His devoted wife arid orphritled chii- 
dreri have the deepest syriipathies of the 
Whole community. His ftirieral tdok plrifae 
yesterday morniri'g frotri the rf. % Chrifch 
South, conducted by Rev. Dr. Hqugti, arid 
attended by Masons; Knights of Pytliiris, 
Knights of Horldr, arid ritembers of tha 
Royal Arcanurri.—SfdurUjri Spbctatdf, tsd: 
   * ... *.7 — 
MASONic VtSITATIpK.—Gft this 
day) evening Grand Master ffey tori S. Cole#, 
of the Qr'aild Lodge of Virgiriia; P. A. M.; 
is expected to pay dri offlclal yisitaliori to 
Rockingharri Union Lodge, of thid pi ate. 
All tbe Lodges iri the courity are invited to 
be present in a body or by representatives. 
One of the objects of the visitatldri Id; We 
learn,to confer iri regard to Uasoriic dtterid- 
ance at Yorktowri at the Coriterinial cele- 
bration in October, 
Q. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B; 
The ML Crawford Cornet Band; ritade 
up of worthy arid respected yriurig riM of 
that place. Will Hold a festival arid pic- 
nic in the Baptist Churcli Grove, on Sat- 
urday next, the 27th iusL Everything 
good and seasonable Will be fan thegrfaimd, 
with choice mrisie, eto; A good tirrie tris4 
be elpected. Tririi out dttd helji the boys. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
T. T; Rohn left on Monday for Balti- 
iriore to buy a stock of hardware, which 
will begin to arrive arid be djlened this 
week at the Rohr Brotlierd old Stand. 
Notice td Aii; 
We hardly deem it necesdary to again in- 
form the publlp that we keep constantly on 
hand Old D; P. ClbjImer Whiskey, and 
any statemeiit to the cdritrary is utterly 
false, as ariy geritlemart who so desires can 
cotrie and exarnirie our goods to satisfy 
themselves what We have stated is correct.- 
We not only Have ClEmmer's and Bum- 
gardher's b'bSt; but pur stock comprises tbe 
best selection of foreign and domestic 
wines, liquors, cigars, &c., in the Vaftey.- 
THis we can prove by the articles thetri- 
selvfes, and riot by loud talk and false state- 
ulortts about controling any paxtteular 
brand of whiskey. 
When you want the real gemfine Clem- 
mer Whiskey call at LAMBS'. 
We return our strife ere' thanks for the 
patronage extended us by all, and give the 
public a polite' iriVitatfon to come and try 
onr Old Glemmek and Bumqardner 
whiskeys. Hespectftilly, 
Lamb & Bro. 
The' card of "Progress" reached1 us too 
late for publication to-day. 
As usual a great deal of good matter is 
crowded out 
No family should be Without "B. B. B." 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARK180NBUK0. VA. 
TnunanAT JIornino, August 25.1881. 
lion Indlnns Upturn Calls. 
A party of Sioux Indians were unests at 
a loading Milwaukee hotel, and the ladies 
had u great deol of aniusemcnt studying 
their customs. That is, they all did except 
one lady. The ladies called upon the In- 
dians, and the-savages returned the calls 
ulmost before the ladies got to their rooms. 
One of the ladies called on a chief ami 
then went to her room and retired, and 
pretty soon there was a knock at the door 
and she found that it was the chief. She 
told him to call in the morning. 
The lady unlocks her door in the morn- 
ing so the porter can come in and build a 
lire before she gets up. She heard a knock 
in the morning, and supposing it was the 
porter, she said: "Come in." The door 
opened and in walked Air. Indian. She 
took one-look at lilrn and pulled the' bed 
clothes over her head. He sat down on 
the side of the bed and said, "How." Well, 
she was so scared that she didn,t know 
, '.'How" from Adam. She said to him in 
the best Siou.x that she could command ; 
'•Please, good Mr. Indian, go away until I 
get up," but he didn't seem to be in a hur- 
ry. He picked up pieces of her wearing 
apparel from the floor, diflerent articles 
that he didn'tsecm to know anything about 
where they were worn, and made comments 
on them in the Sioux tongue. The stock- 
ings seemed to paralyze his untutored 
mind the most. They were those 01)° in 
the shade stockings, and they wore too 
much for his feeble intellect. He held 
them up by the toes and said "Ugh!" The 
lady trembled and wished he would go 
uw'ay. Ho seemed fo take great delight in 
examining the hair on the bureau, and 
looked at the lady as much as to say, 
"Poor girl, some hostile tribe has made 
war on the pale face and taken many 
scalps." 
Finally, slie happened to think of the 
bell, and she rang it. as though the house 
was on fire. Pretty soon the porter came 
and invited the Indian to go down stairs 
and take a drink. The lady locked that 
door too quick, ahd she will never leave it 
open again when there are Indians in the 
town. She says her hair—on the bu- 
reau—fairly turned gray from fright. 
A Weasel's Wisdom. 
The remarkable sagacity of the weasel 
•was well illustrated the othorday by un in- 
cident which actually occurred in the sub- 
urbs of Santa Barbara. A gentleman's 
barn was infested with rats and ho was 
greatly annoyed by their depredations. 
They have been gradually disappearing, 
however, during the past lew weeks. The 
gentleman finally discovered the cause of 
their probable disappearance in a very 
wide-awake weasel, which was engaged at 
the time in a vigorous combat with an un- 
usually large-sized rat. The latter proved 
to much for his adversary and finally chased 
his wcasclship out of the barn. A few 
mornings later the gentleman again found 
the same animals engaged in a similar bat- 
tle. The weasel at lust run away, as before, 
and the rat followed in hot pursuit. This 
time, however, the weasel ran into a hole it 
had burrowed th-ough a pile of hardened 
compost. This hole was quite large at Hie 
entrance, but Hie outlet was scarcely largo 
enough to admit the passage of the weas- 
el's body. The weasel darted into the hole, 
with the rat at his heels. A moment lutor 
tho Weasel emerged from the other side, 
ran quickly around the compost pile and 
again entered the hole, this time in 
tiie enemy's rear. The gentleman, in- 
terested in the proceeding, watched the 
place some time and found that the weasel 
only came out. Digging into the compost 
lie found the rat quite dead and partly 
eaten. The weasel had arranged his 
trap so that the rat couid enter, but, be- 
coining closely wedged in the narrow por- 
tion of the hoie, could be attacked at a 
disadvantage and easily killed.—Sa/ila 
liarhava i'rtas. 
To Reaorate Men's Clothing. 
Aly husband bad a beaver coat for which 
he paid thirty dollars, which had become 
so faded as to be scarcely fit to wear. T 
took some benzine and cleaned the collar ; 
then I took a sponge and dampened the 
coat thoroughly with water, into which I 
hud previously dissolved a tablespoonfiil 
of copperas, and then I dipped a dark 
woolen cloth into a dye mude by dissolv- 
ing about five cents' wortli of extract of 
Logwood, taking care to put it on evenly 
and not wet the coat through ; then after 
drying 1 washed it thoroughly with soup 
suds by dipping a cloth in it and rubbing 
so us to got the dye off, so that it would 
not blacken; then by adding a new bind- 
ing and buttons, the coat looked nearly us 
good as new. 
M. Muntz, of Franco, has invented a 
method by whichj it-is said, one-millionth 
of a grain of alcohol can be detected in 
any quantity of liquid. A paper on the 
presence of alcohol in the earth, in water 
and in the air, was read on March 7th be- 
fore the French Academy of Science by 
this gentleman, who claims that "alcohol 
is found in all natural water except very 
pure spring water, and m greater quantity 
in snow. Itain water and the water of the 
Seine contains about one gramme per cubic 
metre. Alcohol no doubt, also exists as 
vapor in the atmosphere. In soilst-capeci- 
ully those which are very rich in organic 
matter, there is a considerable quantity. 
The wide diffusion of alcohol in nature is 
due to the destmetion of organic matter 
by various agents of fermentation." This 
theory is stoutly denied by other scientists. 
Airs. Spangles breathlessly said : "Dear, 
1 will tell you an avvful, awful tiling. Do 
you know that Air. Slowbox cannot take 
his breakfast in the morning without a 
cocktail ? Now, my Mr. Spangles never 
docs such a thing as that. He would not 
think of a cocktail. He simply rolls in 
his bed, looks around the room for his 
clothes, and says; 'Alary, for the love of 
the great stars above us, I feel as if I hud 
a cinder in my mouth! Give mo a pitcher 
of water—none of your confounded little 
goblets, but a bucketlui. Hurry.' But 
you never hoar him ask for n cocktail. Ho 
hastous down to the store without his 
breakfast." . 
[PhiUUelplila Timea.l 
Philadeluhia Police Department. 
The Philadelphia Ledger of December 21), 
1880, mentions among many others, the 
case of Chief of Police of that city, Samuel 
II. Given, Esq., who says he used SttTacops 
Oil in his family, for various painful ail- 
ments, with cxcoUont results. He lias also 
hoard from many who have used it for 
rheumatism, that it alone of all remedies 
did them good. 
In a paper on dew and fogs Herr Dines 
Buys tli.it morning fog along a river course 
arise when (lie water is warmer than the 
air over it, the evaporation going on more 
quickly than the vapor can be curried 
away, and is, therefore, condensed and 
spread as fog. The evening fog on moist, 
low-lying meadow land he attributes to a 
lowering temperature of the grass surface 
by radiation of the aqueous vapor in low- 
cs layers of the atuioa phcre. 
FERTILIZERS. 
H t
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I-OOK TO YOU 11 lIUTEtlEST I1M ^ 
Buying Your Fertilizers! 
ISCOIVOMIZUrx.'- 
Am! you will always raise gootl crops of Grass and Wheat. With an ex- 
perience of several years in selling ditferent brands of Fertilizers, I am 
convinced that ZELL'S ECONOMZER is the very best on the market. 
I refer to the testimonials of parties who have used it for several years, 
for they all agree that the Economizer is the best they have ever used : 
Kekzeltown, Va., June 25, 1881. 
TV. 3/. Hnzlcgrove, Harrisonhurg, Va.: 
Dear Sir;—In rep y to your enquiry nbout Zcll's S. C. Bone and Zcll's 
Economizer, I will state that I used on very thin land 200 lbs.-Economi- 
zer to the acre, also 200 lbs. Zell's S. C. Bone to the acre, also another 
brand of S. C. Bone. Where I sowed Economizer my wheat is fine; I 
think I will make 20 bushels to the acre, and where 1 used Zcll's S. C. 
Bone I will make 15 bushels, and where I used the other S. C. Bone 
I will make only 10 bushels—all on the same land. This shows 
what Zell's Fertilizer will do. I expect to use nothing else another sea- 
son, Very respectfully, D F. MILLER. 
Cross Keys, Va., July 18,1881. 
W. M. Tluzlcgrove, Harrisonhurg, Va.; 
Dear Sir:—I uaed ouo and a half tons Zoll's Eoonomizer last year on thin 
land, 130 lbs to the aorr. Will make 15 bushels of prime wheat to the acre. 
1 used several standard brands of Fertilizer. The Eoonomizer done belter 
than any. I consider it as good us any Fertilizers I ever used, and tar better 
than a good many brands now offered iu this market. I expect to nae it again 
this fall. Very respoctfnlly, JOHN W. KEYTON. 
Hakuisonbuko, Va , July 11, 1881. 
IV. M. Ilazdgrovr. Ilarrisonhnrg, Va.: 
Dear Sir:—I have used Zell's Eoonomizer for three years, and it has proved 
entirely satisfactory. Lust year I need two tons, by the side of Ober's best, 
and the New Method, and Whaun Plow Brand. Each brand cost several dol- 
lars more than the Economizer, but I will make as much wheat from the one as 
the other. My crop is good; will make 18 to 20 bushels to the acre. I con- 
sider the Economizer as good as any offered iu the market 
R'-sj ectfally, D. O. REHERD. 
Harrisosbubo, Va , July 9, 1881. 
IV. M. HazeJgrove, Harrisonhurg. Fa.: 
Dear Sir:—I have used Zell's Economizer for the past three years with satis- 
factory resultF. I used last your 1 ton Eooaomizsr and 1 ton of Zoll's S. O. 
Bone, and both made a splendid yield. I consider the Economizer as good a 
Fertilizer as I have ever usad, and very far superior to moat brands now in use. 
I expect to use it again this full. I only used 125 lbs. to the acre, and think I 
will make from 18 to 20 bushels per aero Very respedfullv. 
P. W. REHERD. 
Keezeltown, Rockinoham County, Va., July 8, 1881. 
Dear Sir:—Yours, asking a report of the results of Zoll's Economizer upon 
my wheat just received, and in reply would state that of six brands of standard 
Fertilizers lined by me dh my last year's crop I am sure none excelled, aud^bnt 
one (Ooer's Ammouiated Bone Super Phosphate) equalled the Economizer in 
good results. However, all of the Fertilizers used by me, with the exception of 
one brand, gave good results and entire satisfaction. 
Respectfully, GEO. B. KEEZEL. 
Gbeenmount, Va., July 11, 1881. 
Dear Sir:—That Zell's Economizer I bonght of you last fall done better than 
any fertilizer I sowed, of four different kinda. M. G. CLINE. 
HABRisoNBuna, Va., July 7, 1881. 
W/M. Hazlegrove, Harrisonhurg, Va.: 
Di-ar Sir;—Where I used Zed's S. C. Bone I made as good crop of wheat as 
I did where I used a forty dollar fertilizer, and thiuk it h good fertilizer. 
WILLIAM LISKEY. 
I refer you to the following well known gentlemen: James Reherd, Robert 
On mm ion, Robert Liskey, Joseph Liskcy, Harrisonhurg, Va.; Jacob Nicho'as, 
Port Republic, Va ; G, W. Yancey, John B. Sellerp, John R. Sellers, Cyrus 
Wise, Melrose; Jackson Sho.valler, Dayton, Va.; Sirother Sheds, George W. 
Grabill, Keezaltown; M. G. Cline, Green MounLVa. 
I also have 10(1 Tons SOUTH CAUOLINA BONK of the Highest Grade ever 
known to itiunkind. 
W, >X. 11A 351. KG HO VJE. 
«ugt 1m JOumi TVta,rlcot, Street. 
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From the iiumnTiBe Bn-'uess Orchilla Qunuo Iiua mot with in all parie of Virginia where it bas been used, we 
feel jiiBtiiled in confidently preeeuting it to you as being unoubteuJy well adapted to your soil. Many of your 
best (armera used it on the wheat crop Juet harvested with the most gratifying resuits, as stated in their cer- 
tificutcB which wa print (vprbatinil below. Orchilla id a pure, imtural guano, taken from an island of that 
uamo, lying iu the (Jaribeau Hew. and beloncing to the Government of Vmidzuela. 
IT IS LiOW-PllfCED- nut becauHo we deem it correepondlugly inferior to tho high grade phosphates, 
but becaiihe we have left off the cost of manufacture. 
11' IS SUCCKSSfUlj, because it is nature's own provision fop her exhausted fields. It is an antidote, 
or corrcctivuYor sour giws or sheep sorrc 1. and is almost certain to produce a fine stand of clover, thereby be- 
coming u valaablfa pemnuiout improver of the soil. THY IT. It is worthy of your cousideratioi*. 
Kespectfully, 
W00LDRIDGE, TRAYERS, & CO., 
IMTO ItTJB ri8. 
O/l lliielia nan's WliarT, Haiti more, IVTil. 
A IaF.XAIVDRR HKRll, New Hope, Augusta Co., V a., says. July S, 1981: I purchased oue 
ton of your Orchilla Oinuo lost fall, which I used by the side of a high priced manure, iu about equal quanti- 
ties. 1 could see no difforence in the wheat, the Orchilla costing znucli less money. 1 had the same land in 
wheat last yonr without any fertilicer, and 1 did not make moro than five bushels per acre. This year 1 am 
sutiuliod I will not make less than fifteen. 
DR. \V. A. .IONICS, of Wnyuvsboro*, Augusta Co., Va., July 4th, 1881, says: I used about 
200 pounds to the acre of Orchilla lust fall and find the results satisfactory. Heads of gralu are well filled, and there is good prospect for grass. It compares well with other fertilizers used iu the same field, at much 
greater cost. 
.JACOB U. (wRUVIC, of Wayneulioro^, Aumista Co.. Va., July 18, 1881, says: I used last 
fall oue ton of OreUilla Guano, at the rale of about 200 pounds to the acre, along side of other fertilizers, ou 
very thin laud. The rrsult has been most BatlsfRctory. The wheat where I used the Orchilla is much the 
best, with the most promising prospect for •irass.aud no grass where tin other wa« used. 1 consider it as good a 
fertilizer as 1 ever used for w beat, and decidedly the best for grass. I will want four toua of it this fall. 
D. IS. WEAVER, of Wnyncsboro*, Augusta Co., Va., July 18, 1 >81. says: I used a ton of 
Orchilla Guano last fall,and take plmtsvurolu statiug that it gave mo entire satiafactiou. I used it by the side of 
other fertilizers costing much more money, and 1 believe It to be as good as any 1 ever used. 
II. 11. 11ENSL.EY, of ISetIkleUeni, Augusta Co., Va., July 18, 1881, says; I have uned the 
Orchilla Guano purcbascd lusf fall on a voiy thin piece of laud that I have repeatedly tried other fertiiUurs on 
and could never get. a crop. I used the Orchilla at the rate of about 200 pounds to the acre and the result is 
all that I could wish. The timothy was of such growth as^io interfere to some extent with the wheat, much 
of it being iu head when I cut the whaat. I recommend it as being superior to Anything 1 have ever used for 
years. y 
SAMUKl. C. KEISTER, of Strnsburgr, St&cnamloaU Co., Va,, July 1,1881, says: I used 
250 pounds of Orchilla Ouau^ to the acre with good results, both on wheat and grass. 
CYRUS K.EISTER, of Slrasburg* Va., July 1, 1881, say>: 1 used last fall on wheat a half ton of 
Orchilla by the side of a higher-priced Guauo with better results, each 200 pounds to the acre. 
OUIVER WOORE, of Wincbester, Va., June 18. 1881. says: I used Orchilla on poor slate land. 
1 have a better stand of wheat and grass than from any fertilizer I have over used. 
COU. R. II. DULANEY, of ^Weibourne," Fuuquier Co.. Va , July 7.1881, Jay a: I bought 
one ton of Orchilla Guano from Oockerillo to be used for ray wheat, and 1 was to pay for the Guauo in propor 
tiou to its value to bone meal, which I waa to use beside it. I sowed three hundred pounds of bene to the 
acre and four hundred pounds of the Orchilla. the bone costing five dollars and ten cents and the Orchilla five dollars. My wheat has been cut. In foeling the weight of tbe bundles and iu looking at the shocks 1 can 
see no difference iu the two ierlilizere. It is but right (o say that frum sowing wheat that had been heated, 
ami aowiug it late noitbor bone or Orohilla has paid mo thia yenr. I fool bound to pay Mr. Cockonlle bone 
price, as tbe Orehilhi has done hh well us the bone in the proportion 1 used it. 
i*. S.—I Intend to try the Orchilla another year. 
Prices in Baltimore, $25 per ton, ca^h; $28 per ton, crop time. 
For sale by OAlI'T. OllJUsU A.. ©1? HI IV ICE I-., 
AUgll-2m " Uarrifiouburg, Va. 
Science for Footpads. 
The Vfennn Tagblatt gives an account 
of a rather disagrooable Invention which 
has Just been perfected by a chemist in the 
Austrian capital. It is a powerful and in- 
Btuntancous soporiflc, easy of application 
by which a man can be helplessly stupefied 
in a few seconds and rendered utterly de- 
fenseless. The inventor lias at the sumo 
time provided an antidote, by the applica- 
tion of which the stupified person can be 
immediately restored to his senses. A 
number of experiments was tried with the 
two preparations in the office ol the Tag- 
blatt, and the results are given at length. 
The inventer made no secret of the charac- 
ter ond composition of ids "Bandlger," 
as ho calls it. The first idea of it was sug- 
gested to him upon being attacked by a 
dog during his evening walks in the 
neighborhood of the Huadstliurmor Ceme- 
tery. After preparing his "Bandiger" he 
went out, and attracted the angty atten- 
tions of the dog as usual; but upon his 
shaking a Few drops of his mixture upon 
the beast's head, the dog rubbed his muz- 
zle upon the earth witli every sign of anx- 
ious terror, dropped Ids tail, and then 
rushed off as hard as lie could run. The 
rudimentary preparation which was used 
for tlda experiment has since been devel- 
oped to greater perfection, and its results 
were so terribly successful that the chemist 
determined to couple with it a corrective 
antidote before making any communica- 
tion about it. The "Bandinger," as now 
composted, takes nearly a minute in opera- 
tion. Tho inventor went straight to the 
head of police with his discovery, and sug- 
gested that it might be useful'to supply 
each policeman with a small vial of it, as 
it would naturally assist him when dealing 
with a powerful and obstreperous criminal. 
The official replied, after witnessing an ex- 
periment, that he dared not arm the whole 
watch with so fearful an instrument. Woe 
to Vienna, and, perhaps, to many other 
cities, when the secret is betrayed, and the 
multitudious guild of rogues come into , 
this novel weapon which science has pre- 
pared for the service of their craft. 
Demand Brown's Iron Bitters of yonr 
druggist. Take no other. It is perfect. 
a • — 
The process of sub-dividing the largo 
plantations into smaller farms is going on 
steadily in the South, even in tho States 
where the old system had taken the deep- 
est hold. The hard-working fanner who 
follows the plow himself, is graduaily 
crowding out the luxurious planter, who, 
in the ante-helium days, scarcely took the 
trouble to direct tho operations of his la- 
borers. In Mississippi, for instance, there 
wore 42,840 plantations in 1860, and the 
average number of acres in each was 870. 
Ten years later there were 68,033 farmers, 
the average area of each being 193 acres. 
In 1880 tiie number of farmers was 75,205, 
averaging 185 acres each. While the area 
of cultivated land is less than it was in 
1800, yet the production of cotton is nearly 
twice as great. The census of 1890 will 
doubtless show a still greater change in 
the domestic economy of the South, as jn- 
dicated by a large number of land-owners 
and a vast increase iu agricultural pro- 
ducts. 
To Cure Gapes. 
The London Cottage Oardencr Rs.yi\ "We 
have learned to jest at gapes by making 
free use of camphor. We give to a chicken 
in a very bad case a pill the size of a small 
garden pea. As soon as we see symptoms 
ofgapes we give tho birds water to drink 
which is strongly impregnated with cam- 
phor, thus giving to the chickens that 
which was a favorite medicine with our 
grandmothers, 'camphor julip.' The treat- 
ment seems to explain itself. The gapes or 
gaping is caused by the presence of small 
red worms in tho windpipe. No medicine 
can reach them unless it does so by vapor. 
An hour after the chicken has swallowed 
the pill it smells of camphor. Camphor is 
a strong vermifuge and the worms die." 
Fraukliu's Toast. 
Long after Washington's victories over 
tho French and English had made his 
name familiar over ail Europe, Dr. Frank- 
lin chanced to dine witli the English and 
French Ambassadors, when, as nearly as I 
can recollect the words, tho following toasts 
were drunk. By the British Ambassadors : 
"England—the mm, whose beams enlighten 
and fructify tho remotest corners of the 
earth." The French Ambassador, glowing 
with national pride, drank "France—the 
moon, whose mild, steady, and cheering 
rays are the delight of all nations ; consul- 
ting them in darkness, and making their 
dreariness beautiful." Dr. Franklin then 
rose, and with his usual dignified simplici- 
ty, said—"George Washington—the Josh- 
ua, who commanded the sun and moon to 
stand still and they obeyed him." 
There has been much in tho papers o£ 
late, mainly from the witness stand, on the 
pleasant custom and not unpleasant sensa- 
tion of kissing. On the whole, the Scotch 
view of that exercise is about the best: 
Oh, if it wasna lawful, 
Lawyers wadna allow it; 
If it wasna holy, 
Ministers wadna do it 
If it wasna modest, 
Maidens wadna take it; 
If it wasna plenty. 
Poor folk couldna get it. 
John Maloney, the soldier who, in Aug- 
ust, 1833, saved tho life of the little Prin- 
cess Victoria, has issued a pamphlet com- 
plaining that one who saved the life of the 
Queen ought not at the age of eighty-two 
to bo dependent for support on a military 
pension of sixpence a day. The young 
Princess was driving in Kensington Gar- 
dens when the pony ran away and turned 
over the carriage, and the Princess would 
probably have been killed had not Maloney 
rushed forward and grasped her. He at- 
tended the child to the palace, where he 
received a guinea and the thanks of the 
Duchess of Kent. 
"How aue You My Old Friend t" 
asked a bright looking man.- "Oh 1 I feel 
miserable, I'm billious and can't eat, and 
my back is so lame I can't work." "Why 
in tho world don't you take Kidney-Wort ? 
that's what I take when I'm out of sorts,and 
it always keeps mo in perfect tune. My 
doctor recommends it for such troubles." 
Kidney-Wort is the sure cure for billious- 
ness and constipation. Don't fail to try it 
—Zunp Ilranch News. 
Tho records of suicide do not often con- 
tain such evidence of disregard of phyeical 
suffering as was shown by a woman named 
Coyne,wlio lived near Manchester,Englund. 
This woman, who had passed the middle 
ago, poured parafino oil over her head, and 
when it had run down and saturated her 
clothing she set fire to it. The injuries she 
sustained rosulted in her death in a very 
few minutes. This case has only been 
equalled in recent times by a Gloucester 
gentleman, who built a funeral pyre in the 
yard of his house, and, having sot fire to it, 
mounted to the top and there awaited his 
end, which soon came. 
A New Hampshire man got up to light 
a lamp and fell down dead. Our readers 
will bear witness that we have always point- 
ed out that this getting up at night is a 
man's wife's business. Behold the terrible 
justification of our course! 
Make life worth living—renew your 
health. Brown's Iron Bitters will do it. 
MIS0ELLANK0U8. RAILROADS. 
Study Your Interest. Baltimore 4WU0 railroad. 
C Tivrv TAiirv r»t? TV k Dnon 
W© do not proflsss to sell st cost, bat we hare fscUIUea for buvlng all Roods in oar line st bottom flgnrM, 
and sro satisfied witli a small profit, which places our pooda in the banda of consxtmora at leu price than thoae 
often offered at cost. Our stock la rery complete, consisting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
I.INTN08, AND A OENRKAL ASSORTMENT OK 
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN TUE WAY OF LEATHER. OB THAT IB MADE OF LEATHER. 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonhurg, Va- 
SPHH 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. 
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tome; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inler- 
mittent Fevers, "Want of Appelite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, stnengtheiiH the niuscles, and gives new life to Die nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching,'Heal in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The Only 
Iron Preparation that will not blaclcen tho teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL, CO., Baltimore, Md. 
HAVE OPENED AN 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OP 
Faun and Mill Miiucry at lowest prices. 
Ouur Stools. TGtti "lo:ra.oes 
Farm Engines, Threshers and Separators, McCormick Self-binding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, Willoughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellcrs, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
em Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bulls, Mounted-Grind Sotnes (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS. 
My Mall Wagon will carry paaseD-^j^i^^^ 
gers on the route from 
HARRIS0NBURG TO ELKTOtN. 
The matt leaves H&rrisonburg at 6 a. m.. and arrirea 
at Elkton in iiir.o to connect with the train on Sbenan- 
doab Valley Railroad going East; returning, leave 
Elkton for Hatriaouburg at 3 P. m . after arrival there 
of South-bound train H. COOKE.'PANKEY. 
auglj-tf. „  
STT, THE DRDGGISV. HAS THE BEST FIVE 
CENT CIGAR IN TOWN. CALL AND TRY 
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BUANOR BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD* 
TO TARE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY 23RD, 1881 
BUPER8ED1N0 ALL PREVIOuB SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
1 sv 2 t i 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, dto., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
IT'A.HlVt and WAOOTV 
To the quality and price of which we call the attention of Farmers partionlarly. This Harness la nude of 
beat finished Leather, and under our own snperviaion, by best workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF TBE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of these Shoes Is made to order for us, and will compare, in every respect, with any Custom Shoe 
^wherever made. L.Jiee will please examine these goods before purcbasing elsewhere. 
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the most complete assortment of Bmssels, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil cloths, Stair Oarpet, 
Canton Matting, Rnas, Mate. Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lonngos, Ac., iu the Valley of Virginia. 49-Look at those prices.'(rV Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.00; Canton Matting, from 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30 
to 60 cents, and all other goods in this Department at the sarao low figures. Our Canton Mattings were 
bought early, and give ns ilready an advantage of 3 to 5 cents per yard on any now purchased. 
Call in and see us. It will cost yon nothing to boo tho largest stock of goods in our Una ever offered in this 
commnully. HOUCK k WALLI8. 
feb24 Next door to Rooklngham Bank, Harrlsonbnrg, Va. 






" Harp'r's F'y •« Charlostown 
•• Winchester 
** Mlddletown 
V , .Strtufbnrg 
" kit. Jackson. 
" Harrlsonb'g. 
Arrive BUnnion... 
OlO 640 030 OIO 018 038 






0:26 6:2$ 11:69 7:52 
P.M. A.M. 11:10 7:16 1:80 8:00 8:18 
11:31 8:06 2:10 8:22 8:53 
P.M. A've. 
12:23 10:48 4:80 9:10 5:17 
12:50 11:56 5:18 5:56 
A've, 
1:11 12:80 6:56 6:28 2:27 2:40 8:00 





1 11? I a ? * : I 
M HI 
em 637 eoS 633 osi iui 
A H. P.M. A.M. P.M 
Leave Staunton  11:00 3 1$ 
" Harrlsonbnrg. 11:56 6:30 7:00 6 Oty 
•* Mt. Jackson... 1:16 7:16 9:11 A.M. 
" Strasburg,.... 6:40 2:16 8:64 11:05 
" Mlddletown... 7:12 2:48 9:29 11.65 A.M. P.M. 
" Wincheeter... 5:00 8:20 8:24 10:16 1:45 
" Charlestown.. 6:47 9:60 4:27 11:36 8:25 
" Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:56 12:1$ 4:16 P.M. P M. A M 
" Martinsburg.. 12:14 12:34 10:30 
" HAgerstown.. 8:35 2:46 9:00 
" Frederick  8:83 2;60 6:16 
" WaHhlngton.. 9:46 2:06 7:20 6:30 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:16 8:85 7:40 
Trains 638 and 633 dally; all other trains dally ex- 
cept Sunday. 
Train 610 and 605 connect at Strasbnrg with trains on 
Virginia Midland road. 
No. 60$ nms to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. . 
No. 610 apd 605 dines at Mt Jackson. 
Passsngors for Jordan's Springs leave ears at 
Stephensou'e; for Rock Enon leave cars at Winches- 
ter; for Capon Springs leave cars at Capon Road; 
for Orkney Springs leave care at Mt. Jackson; fop 
Bawley Springs leave cars at Ilarrisonbarg. 
Parties visiting New Market and Lnray Oavi 
oars at New Market. 
JF. M. MANTZ, 8. of T.. 
Winchester, Va. 
W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T., 
Camdon Station. 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
a 
3FRMJJLV ABSfS 2 S t 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
uAwT. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
rscord. atao i-a. 
[Buffalo, N. Y., Adoust 2, 1876.] 
The Superb Oallfonila Trotting Stallion, Sam Por- 
dy, (by George M Patcben, Jr., dam by Illinois Me- 
doo), formerly owned by James 11. Keene, Esq., will 
make the enaning seaaon, commencing April let. and 
ending November 15th, 1881, at tbe stables of M. O. 
Grabill, in Harrisonhurg Eocklngbam county, Va. 
TERM© s 
830 for the season, due and payable at time of 
service. Mares failing to prove in foal may be return- 
ed FREE the ensuing season, provided the horse is 
alive and in my possession. 
All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and escapes,but no responnfbllity assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabill. 
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, mnylO-tf Owner. 
©TATHiE© A MCXFTIRTT, 
REAL ESTATE and INSORAliCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 63 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Oentleman of New 
York, and will soon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- 
ble nart of the citv. 1an29 
"GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Relialle Mercian! Tailor aid Clotller. 
WILTON'S NEW BUILOINO, 8. 81J>E PUBLIC SQUABE, 
Would respectlhlly call attention to his new atock 
ol goods, for the season of 1881. 
His stock embraces piece goods and olothlng, aho 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, amons 
which will be found some of the choicest articlea I 
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the season. I will sell at abort profits 
and invite a call from all in wa^it of anything in my 
line. 
I continue the Tailoring buslneaa as fheretofore 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. 
Don't fall to give me a call,'mud I pledge my bea 
efforts to render satisfaction. Respeotfally, 
apr7 O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
THE ONLY PLACE 
In the Valley of Virginia that yon can buy ANY 
KIND OF SEWING MACHINE is at OEO. O. CON- 
RAD'S. He has the largest variety of machines 
yon will find anywhere. You can see the differ- 
ent kinds sido by side, and compare their qnali* 
ties and test their capacities, and make your 
choice under the beat advantages. Don't buy of 
anybody until yon have examined bis stock and 
prices. He has advantages in the Sewing Ma- 
chine business that will bo of service to his cus- 
tomers. Yon can save from $6 to $26 in the pur- 
chase of macbluos. Call and see for yourselves. 
Don't forget tbe place, GEO. O. CONRAD'S, on 
East Market Street. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Trade thorn a Distance Solicited. 
DRY SIZED RALSOMINE 
AND FRESCOE PAINTS. 
This Kalsomine is warranted to keep for yoari 
without change in color or quality. They are prepared 
from tho 
Finest Select Materials. 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo take pleasure In announcing that it has fully sustained its high reputation as the REST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT, (notwithstanding the many tricks aud-falsehoods industriously used and oircuialod by some of 
our competitoi a), and to those who have not tried thorn, wo refer to our numerous patrons In this and the ad- 
joining counties, all of whom are delighted with*(hem. 
We hope by lair and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of the kind patronage already extended to us. 
Call and see us at our ofilce and ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 
He Si*i-e Y on Htiy 
THE KING OF SHIRTS, 
Ueinforoed, and with PaTEMT SLEEVE ADJUSTER. Made of the Beat Muslin. Bosoms 3-Ply and made 
of tbe Best Linen. 
IKC-ZLNT-EI "NTOUT S-EJEOST TUS 
"MOHAWK CHIEF?" 
This shirt is Wainasutta Muslin 200 Linen Front. Front Lined and Reinforced. We guarantee both of these Shirts to give satlafafctiun in 
Make, Fit and Quality or Money Refunded. 
They are not only the Best Shirts, but are the Best Pitting Shirts in the market For aale only by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square. Harrisoulmre:. Va. 
All of the Ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit thorn 
for Use. They can be applied with the grfaieat ease 
and facility, and when dry will present a smooth snr- 
face which will not rub or scale from the wall. We 
have sixteen different colors of this Kalaomihe. and 
would ask but a trial to be oouvinoed of the above. 
We also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
AB»Call or send for a sample card, at. 
L. H. OTT*S Drug Store. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
f have Juil relumed from the North where I 
purchased fi om first hands at lowest cash prices, 
the finest (Xtsortment of Jewetry ever offered tn the 
Valley My stock comprtsts AMERICAN WA TCII* 
tSS, Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated 
Chatns oj latest designs, tor 6otA Ladies and Gentle- 
men; BeautifoX and Unique finger rings xoxth latest 
styles of engagement ond WtDDtNO RlNGS; 
Bracelets, Breastpins and Bar^rinpt in all the pop- 
utar styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
qf CLOCKS of superior manufacture. 
Those who contempkUe HOLIDAY purchase* will 
do well to examine my stock now and thereby haw 
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of 
goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but 
the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. W. B. RJTEN OCR. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
DEAL1B IN 
GEOCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA W 
VVoodenware, 
SEEDS, VEQETABLEB, AND TABLE SUPpiJEB. 
Has removed from Bank Bow to the Well/nan Build- lug, ospoaite J. L. Avis' drug store, where be is ready 
with a fresh and full atock to wait upon the publio. 
Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down in price; atock fall and com- 
plete. and custoroera invited to call 
Respectfully, 
mar3 JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Alex. J. Wedderbum 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 1, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sell. Prodnoe of .Tory description, Fowl., etc.. on 
Gommiesion, sod buy. mil articlea w.nted by person, out of the city, making prompt return, to ul cua- 
tomsrs. 
Msnufscture. tbe oelebratod "Gere." Fertiliser, 
and dealer In Fertillaar. and Agrlcuttural Isnpls- 
mrnts. deS-tf 
TIIK FIRST ARRIVAL. OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has jnst been received at the 
"VLfYn-IETT STOZFCEI 
They have been boueht for cash, and will be offered 
at the LOWEST PRICES. 
My stock is now fall and complete. A call from 
purchasers is respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. (NT ffi 4|0np»
r ■t home. Samples worth $6 free. 
q)J IL1 $61)Address Stikson A Co., Portland, ViUd, 
